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NUS day of action a success
T he NU S day of action o n
Thursd ay 23rd February
has bee n dec lared by its
organisers as an overwhe lming success. T he
action take n by students
included a mass walk-out
and a demonstration in
Glasgow. Michael Devlin
takes a look at w hat effect
the day had in Scot land.
The day of action was primari ly
organised to launch the NUS "New
Deal for students" campaign.

Despite its rejection of NUS as an
organ isation, Edinburgh University StUdents' Associat ion laid on a
bus to go to the Glasgow demonstration. Forty people took up the
opportunity and travell,,d to
Glasgow where they joined the
5,000 other students from all over
Scotland and marched through
the streets of Glasgow.
The rally was addressed by
Martin O'Neill, the shadow
spokesman tor education in Scotland; John Pollock, who is
chairperson of the teachers union
in Scotland; and by Bob Mclean,
the chairman of NUS Scotland.
Mr O'Neill spoke of the need for

higher education in genera l. He
stressed the fact that th is need
extends beyond Universities and
includes all forms of higher
education including colleges such
as Stevenson and Napier both in
Edinburgh. He called for the
government to treat young people
in higher education as independent adults rather than expecting
them to depend on their parents
for financial support.
John Pollock added that
students must form a united front
in order to tack le the education
cuts effectively. He called fo r an
increase in educat ion fundi ng,
possibly at the expense of defence
which is to rece ive a further 6%
increase in spending in the
coming year.
For Bob Mclean the occasion
was a rather emotional one. This
was "fat Bob's" last rally as
chairman of NUS Scotland, since
he is due to be replaced at the end
of June. This very popular and
well-known charac ter will be
sorely missed by NUS Scotland for
whom he has proved to be
invaulable. He again point!)d out
the need for students to be treated
as adults, calling for a £30 per
week miminum grant for all
students attending full-time
nig her education. When interviewed by BBC Scotland he
chal lenged the reporter to try
living on £30 per week. Si lence
from the reporter indicated that he
had made his point.

Edinburgh students at Glasgow demo.

With regard to th e oth er co lleges
of educat ion in Ed inbu rgh, t he
reaction to th e day of actTon was
on a rat her larger scale than that of
Edinburg h Unive rsity students. At
Moray House an emergency
general meeting was held at which
it was decided that all c lasses
would be suspended for the day.
This was indeed what happened,
and the co llege was forced to
close. Fifty Moray House students
trave ll ed to G l asgow, but
Association President Evelyn
Gillan expressed her disappointment at the subdued nature of the
Glasgow rally. She had expected
something "a little more daring "
than merely a march and a few
speakers. The Principle of Moray
House wrote to several national
newspapers expressing h i s
support for the demonstration.
Elsewhere in Edinburgh, t he
reaction was similar. At Napier
College of Commerce and
Technology , 600-700 students
walked out for the day. Two

Feminist Media manipulated_N_ew_s_iN_BR_,e_F

forum

begins

Last Fri day saw the first in
a new series of discussions of feminism within
the Politics Department.
These were organised by
women within the department who felt that the
influence of feminism has
had on politics and its
modern day importance
should no longer be
ignored.
The large turnou t on Friday of
over 50 people heard an
I ntroductory talk outllning
different stands of feminist
thought given by Mary Buckley,
the only female lecturer In the
department. She sketched the
different positions of liberal,
marxlst and radical feminists, and
talked of the I nfluence the
women's movement has had on
poHtlcs In general.
An Important feature of the
women's movement Is the absence
of a hierarchical structure. At
meetings everyone Is equally
Important and participation Is
encouraged. (So If a chairperson
Is required, this position rotates).
The Idea. ls that many people feel
restrained by a formal structure
and so many valuable contributions are lost.
This Friday everyone will be
divided Into smaller groups to
discuss the practical Implications
of sexism In language and
teaching methods and how. this
can be counteracted. Obviously
everyone has direct experiences
relevant to this. Those Interested
should meet In the Seminar Room
In the Politics Department, 31
Buccleuch ,Place, at five o 'clock on
Friday. More meetings will be
arranged for next term and
s uggest i ons o f topi c s for
discussi on are very welcome.
Vicky Davidson

" In politics you have to
be extremely cynical
about every bit of news
you ever read." Alastair
Da l ton reports on
journalist Daniel Gi llan's
talk on Media Manipulation of Political Views at
Monday's SNP meeting in
Teviot.
Though now a freelance
journalist here in Edinburgh,
Daniel Gillan has worked
extensively in television and local
radio, through which he has
gained a considerable insight into
the machinery and particularly the
manipulation ·01 the media by
journalists, politicians and the
Govern ment alike.
Beginning wit h a quotation from
a senior civ il servant giving
evi d ence to t he Commo n s
Defence Commi ttee fol lowing th e
Falklands War- " News is handled
by anybody in pol itics in a way that
rebounds to their adva ntage " Mr Gillan wen t on to outline the
principal ways in which this was
achieved. He saw this manipulation as a combination of
politicians wanting to promote
only the best news about
themselves, and newspaper
edi tors desiring to increase their
ci rculation by maki ng th e most
scan d alous events newsworthy,
with a resu ltant ten dency to
trivialise impo rtant issues .
Mr Gill an was cove ring fa miliar
groun d in detail ing met ho ds o f
media ma nipul at io n (th ese had
bee n referred to in Jo hn Pilge r's
lecture last te r m), bu t th ey were
made al l th e more viv id by
references to his pe r sonal
experiences, and to current
examples in the press. He
exemplified Government censorship and misinformation by
describing some of the unattributable briefings of the
Parliamentary Lobby system as a
means by which Ministers can
'd ilute' forthcom ing bad news by
'leaki ng' part or all of it in advance.
He described the Government's

decision to He about the technical
capacity to have live television
pictures from the Falklands as " a
deliberate manipulation of news to
keep the pictures away from us". ·
On a more insidious level. Mr
Gillan showed how some
newspapers use 'seed' words, a
kind of political shorthand , to cut
co rners . The frequency of usage
of suc h simplistic labels as
"ext remist ", "rebel ", "Marxist" and
" Red " is still frighteningly
prevalent.
He also mentioned manipulation by news crea tion , for instance
by commissioning opinion polls;
by news overkill (known as
'swa mping ') to anaesthetize us
against important issues by the
bombardment of a sheer weight of
information; and by the complete
fabrication of stories, a notorious
recent example being an
'i nterview' with the w idow of a
Falklands VC winner, in The Sun.
Before en di ng his discussion
with a look at the treatme nt of
similar s t ories i n d i fferent
newspapers by examin ing that
morning's p ress. he made two
chilling observa ti ons about the
media. First, he to ld us about the
polarization o f pol it ica l repo rting
in the press, essen tia lly involving
conflict between opposite
factions, e.g. left-right, ProtestantCatholic, because confl ict is seen
as newswort hy and exciti ng,
paralleling a sense of action, even
a game wh ile news without
conflict is viewed as boring, and
not conduc i ve t o se l ling
newsp'!lpers. Finally, Mr Gi l lan
claimed th at Mrs Thatcher's
keenness to bring in sa tel lite and
cable broa d cas tin g was in fact a
cynical p loy , to 'd rown' people in
trivia such as quiz shows. sport
and soap operas, a kind of ·opiate
of the masses·, so that they
wouldn't think too deeply about
serious political issues.
Mr Gillan's talk was an
informative, well-illustrated but
perhaps most of all unsettling
ac.count of current media
manipulation.
Strikingly, much of its inherent
subtlety is only apparent to trained
journalists such as himself.

Film launch
T H E ST UDENTS' A SSOCIAT ION'S reply to 'Campus', " This
U niversity Business", is to be
launched on Friday, March 9. Th e
rece pti on will be attended by
Davi d Steel, our Rector. A fter t hat
th e vi d eo film wlt l be shown at the
Pre-Unive rs ity Conference du ri ng
the easier break and at sc hool s In
the Edinburgh area.

Yugoslav rejection
THE SRC EXECUTIVE has
decided to provide no funds for a
representative to go to a
Yugoslavian seminary on international student relations . Ken
Shoji, Senior President , had
received a letter from the
"Yugoslavian Union of Socialist
Youth" inviting the SAC to send a
representative.

'Evening News'
wrong
THE SENIOR PRESIDENT, Ken
Shoji, Is to write a letter of protest
to the 'Evening News'. In a recent
article entitled " Students to stage
walk-out protest" It Implied that
because Edinburgh University
was not in N US It was not
supporting the NUS 'New Deal
Campaign'. How wrong it was.

hu ndred of these trave e
t
Glasgow for the march wh ich th
Associat ion Presi dent, Robe
Carro ll d escri bed as "a sp len di
d emo n stra ti on, o rd er ly we l
ma nage d". C lasses did, however
co nti n ue norma ll y at Napi er wit
the sta ff giving no more tha
passive support to the day o
action.
This was not the case at Telfor
Colleges whe re classes stopped for
the day apart from some dayrelease classes which by their
nature could not be suspended
Two fu ll bus-loads of studen t
from Telford took part in th
Glasgow protest. One head o
department at the college actuall
cancelled all classes in his depart
ment: officially an u n
precede n ted and re m arka bl
decision. An d so it appears tha
th e a p a t hy of E dinbur g
Un iversi ty students is not share
by o th er staff and students in
Edi nbu r g h a hea rt en in
thought.

Budget protest
Hundreds of angry demonstrators
invaded Lothian Region Council
Chambers last week to protest
against the Conservativ e
majority's new budget, which call s
for savage cuts in education an d
social services. the crowd of abou t
100 eventually left peaceful ly after
police we re called.

Strike success
Many civil servants in Edinburg h
walked out on T uesday in
res ponse to the TUC's call for a
one-day protest agai n st t he
govern ment's treatment of GCH Q
workers. work was disrupted at
Scott ish Office ce ntres like St.
Andrews House, Social Secu rity
Offices, Job Cent res and Inland
Reven ue Offices.

Egg attack
STUDENTS ARE WARWI CK have
been att ac ked by Si r Geoffrey
How e, Ch a n ce llor of t he
Exchequer for th e reception they
gave Margaret Thatch er on he
visit to the Un iversity last week.
Several eggs were thrown before
she was whisk ed away to safety.
Warwic k Students' Union may
suffer another cut in its f inances,
as happened after Sir Keith
Jo seph , Ed ucation Sec ret ary's
rough rid e at th e Un iversity a few
mo nths ag o.

Road progress

Student manager

Plans to b uild a £25m relief road in
western Edi nbu rgh were endorsed
las t wee k by Edinbu rgh D istrict
Coun ci l. Th e vo te was 32 to 30.
Oppo nen ts of th e sc heme say th e
new road w ill cau se un ac ceptabl e
noise and vi sual intrusion in
res idential areas.

FOR THE FIRST tim e in its history,
the 'S tud en t' newspaper has a
'Student' Manager. Tan)'a Woolf
has been appointed to look after
the financi a l s id e o f the
newspaper's running . She hopes
to impro ve i ts publi c ity,
ad vertising and ab ove-all sal es.

Man stabbed
Busy Strathclyde
Commercially- minded Strath clyde University has won a
£160 ,000 contract to direct a
marketing teaching programme
for Bar & Stroud, the laser
manufacturers. th e 3-year project
will be jointly fu nded by the
Scottish Development Agency.

A 27 yea r old man was stabb ed in
the back ou tside th e National
Li brary on George IV Bridge last
week. Th e incident took p lace at
4. 10 pm. T he man wa lked towards
Edinbu rg h Roya l Infi rmary before
co ll apsing nea r Grey f ri ars
churchyard. He was later detai ned
fo r treatmen t at the hospital's
casualty unit.
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Edinburgh wins Chair
Britain 's first Chair of
Parapsych o l ogy, provided for in the will of the
late Arthu r Koestler, is to
be establi shed at Edinburgh University.

l
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r

The four trustees of the Koestler
estate announced tt,eir unanimous decision last Thursday.
They were anxious that no specific
reasons should be given for their
choice, although certainly
Edinburgh's established tradition
of research into the paranormal
was a factor.
Dr John Beloff, a senior lecturer
in Edinburgh Psychology Department. was one of the four trustees .
He said that he expected
advertisements for the professorship to appear fairly soon.
Dr Beloff , who has researched
paranormal phenomena extensively, added that the successful
applicant was likely to come from
abroad, and could well be from
America, where much parapsychological work is done. He
himself does not intend to apply .
He was unable to predict what
form or direction research would

Dr John Beloff

take, but expected it to have a
strong experimental base .
The news of Edinburgh 's
success was reported by the press
in a predictably frivolous fashion .
Dr Beloff said that he was "very
inured to criticism ".
More hurtful than the puns and
mockery was an editorial which
appeared in The Times shortly
after the news of Koestler's

bequest was released. It bluntl y
dismissed
parapsychology as
belonging to the lunatic fringe of
scie nce , and said that the
reputation of Britain's universiti es
would suffer if any of th em
accepted the Chair.
Dr Beloff admitted that if he had
had nothing to go on but the
results of his own laboratory
experiments, he woul dhave given
up. He spoke of colleagu es
.spending months trying to prove
the existence of paranormal
phenomena, only to become
sceptics after failure.
But there were so many others
who had met with more success
that Dr Beloff remained convinced of the validity of further
research. He cited the levitation of
tables as a phenomenon for which
incontravertible evidence seemed
to exist.
Dr Beloff is an agnostic, but
believes the world cannot be
explained merely in material
terms . " I have a very strong
hunch ," he said, "t hat parapsychology is related to the
problem of the mind / brain
relationship."
James Meek

University TV faces closedown
Aberdeen University's
award-winning television
service is to be almost
completely dismantled as
a result of successive
government cuts.
The decision was taken in
private at a meeting ol the
University Court. The 14-year old
service will remain only as a small
unit, operating from the medical
school with a stall ol no more than
three.
The TV service's main function
was to provide programmes as
undergraduate teaching aids tor
the University's live faculties. But a
spokeswoman tor the University
authorities said that the service
was greatly underused and hence
oneconomlcal.
However, Mr Alan Grimley, the

director of the service, pointed out
that the main reason tor this
underuse was the shortage ol
producers on the unit's stall,
caused by a recruitment freeze in
1980.
This Catch-22 situation was
foreshadowed some years ago at
the lime ol a hefty £5 million cut In
the University's budget. The TV
service, already severely depleted,
were told that they would not be
cut further ii they could provide
one-third of their future budget
from private sources. But, again,
without extra producers, which
would cost more money, they
could not mak e the vital
programmes.
Before the decis i on was
announced, Mr Grimley had been
considering taking voluntary
redundancy himself as a means of
preventing further budget -

Go-ahead for
Science Council
At long last a decision has
been taken on the
proposed Science Faculty
Council. With understandable trepidation the
SRC have given the goahead for the instition of a
council to replace the
Science Faculty com-

mittee.
Why trepidation? Not because
ol the bureaucracy involved but
because the success ol council
rests solely on the enthusiasm ol
its members . The fact that only a
minority voted in the last elections
for the present committee cannot
be denied. It implies either that
People are not interested o r do not
agree with th e way in which these
committees are run. Another fact
presents itself without the
present committee KB library
would not now be open in the
evenings.
But why a council when the
committee is already established?
Basically it will consist of a
president, secre tary and treasurer
plus those elected by the Science
Faculty to the SAC. The president
also fills the post as convener ol
the SAC members. Where the
nature of the council differs is in

the rest of its membership which is
made of those elec ted as class
representatives - simultaneously
giving wider and more direct
representation.
The council requires a legal
constitution which must be drawn
up for implementati on in the next
academic year so that otticebearers may be elected in May and
October.
The greatest threat to th e
venture is that it be dismissed out
ol hand . Aeponse to elections is
limited at the best of times in KB .
However thi s is in direct con tra st
to the large reponse received on
the question ol restricting KB
Centre library opening hours last
term. If people can be encouraged
to bring th eir o pini ons to Council
then ii wi ll provide wider representation. The tact that it only
meets twice a term may provide an
incentive for attendance.
All that is required is as much
commitment from those involved
as that shown by the several o f the
current committee members, the
convener, Alan Cunningham, i~
particular. An ineffective council
will be unwieldly and harder to put
right than an in_eHect_ive
committee - at least m its 1nit1al
years.
Anne Gibbons

trimming. But a new £ 'h million
government cut finally spelled the
end tor his unit.
The TV service is one of the most
sophisticated In the country. They
are currently putting the finishing
touches to a film about mentally
handicapped children, and have
several items of commercial work
in hand. Apart from TV work , they
provide the University's public
address systems , replays of
conferences and a transcripti on
service.
Aberdeen's Television Studies
Course could also be put at risk by
the closure decision . Ironically,
the TV service th emselves raised
£15,000 to set up the course, with a
sponsored walk across the
Calrngorms and the support ol
numerous TV personalities such
as Selina Scott, Sandy Gall and
Anna Ford. Now there is only
enough money left to finance the
course for one more year.
The Univers ity ' s Student
Television Society, " Phoenix'\
which puts out a weekly news
programme, laces an equally
uncertain future.
James Meek
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Wheeling Them In
The work of the Halls and
Houses Work in~ Partv. tinally over
Tim Or D'Ath Parke (Accommodation Convener ) looked
forward to presenting it to the
University Accommodation Committee , having the firm backing of
the Student Accommodation
Service.
Tim was to get a shock. The
reptile-like Alex Currie, Secretary
to the University, had been
wheeled into to the meeting,
his first visit for yonks.
Tim started putting the case for
more first years in Halls rather
than stranding so many in
cabbage-smelling Ilea-pits miles
from the University.
The dastardly double-act of Dr
Frankenstein
Barnes, Pollock
Head Warden and Fuhrer A. J.
McKldy
Outward Halls Senior
Warden went in tor the ki ll.
Stunned by their attacks Parke
had to drop the proposals.
These " Old Men of Old College"
were quite appalled at the
impertinance of students not only
knowing more than they but doing
more than they had ever attempted
in years over accommodation
problems.
But fear not! - this issue will not
die - the Edinburgh University
Politburo will probably conk out
first. Victory will be ours.

Pinstripe vs Pringle
A battle is going on tor that
eminent prize in Universitv
advancement-leadership of the
Tory Club.
The main ideological struggle is
between the pinstriped 'wets' and
the Pringle v-neck wearing
libertarian 'dries'.
The 'Monday Clubbers' who
believe, I am informed, that all
non-Aryans should be clubbed out
the country on the first
anniversary of Hitler's birth that
falls on a Monday, are not forming
a serious challenge.
This yea r has seen the
ascendancy of the pinstripes
exemplified by 'Bender' Bendix,

who may not know who the leader
ol the Conservative Party is but
boy , can he organise a jolly decent
dinner party.
Further details next week.

Sex, Violence and
Rock 'n Roll
Two desperately boring motions
brought less people to the General
Meeting than at the average DHT
occupation. Barely f9ur SAC
members even , were coaxed into
turning up to change the SAC
Constitution.
The infamous Save the Whales
Julian ' Worzel Gummldge '
Goodare had managed the
impossible - bringing together
the third world, Scottish churches
overseas aid and the arms race in
the ultimate bleeding-heart
motion. This man has seen his
life's work finished - after lour
years trying h e has finally
destroyed the General Meeting .
Roddy Manson also achieved
the impossible in being in a worse
state of sartorial disrepair and the
only person to object to the
motion. Goodare stated no-one in
the right mind would oppose the
motion. Some smart ass (Pete 'Rat'
Chapman) shouted " No one has!"
Some Socialist Workers
complained about their grant being
cut for bringing out illegal
leaflets during the referendum
campaign.
Some of the ubiquitous
members of the Labour Club
(referred to as STENCH -Society
for the Total Elimination ol Non
Conformist Humans by ex
member Mike 'Gees-a-lag '
Conway ) didn't have much
sympathy having controlled the
Yes faction all by themselves
Neither did the high proportion
of Tories who had earlier had a
great time slagging off a speaker on
the NHS.
Despite the feeble turnout the
proceedings were the same as
one group of hacks
ever slagging oft another group of
hacks.
Can General Meetings get. any
wo rse? I doubt it.

SRC fight over 'slander'
in NUS article
The SRC's public
facade of calm ove r the
question of affiliation to
the NUS has finall y been
broken. Having survived
the handling of the
campa ign and the resultant no-vote, it finally
disintegrated as a resu lt
of an article in the lastest
issue of Nationa l Student,
the NUS organ.

A storm of protes t is expected at
the next meeting of the SAC after
the defeat of two motions
attacking th e article's all eged
" inaccuracies". Last Wednesday,
February 22, Mike Conway,
Honorary Secretary, forwarded a
motion at th e National Affairs
Committee to authorise the
writing of a lette r to attack the
arti cle. In his, and many other SAC
members· views the art i cle,

entitled "S taying Out", slandered
Ed inburgh University and its
students by implying that the
affi liation campaign was unfair
and poorly hand led.
He was to face a more resilient
o pposition fro m the more proNUS members of the National
Affairs Committee than he might
have expec ted, however. Teresa
Bray, Honorary. Treasurer, said,
"We shouldn't be d;scussing
internal NUS affairs", as if a
nationally distributed newspaper
was a very private matter .
Although Paulo Vestri, Postgraduate representative , had
himself only two days before
successfully requested Ken Shoji ,
Senior President , to write a letter
to the Evening News after it had
wrongly suggested that the SAC
did not support the NUS " Day of
Action ", he was having nothing to
do with. this one.
Counter-8ttack number one
consisted of two amendments to

reduce the motions' strength.
Counter-attack number two
involved talking for so long that
everyone got annoyed or bored , or
both. The final, and killing touch ,
was to point out that two of the
motion's supporters were not
eligib le to vote at all. Mike
Conway's world collapsed around
him as both motions sank to a 5-4
defeat.
Smelling blood, the motions'
triumphant opponents rounded on
Mr Conway and accused him of
having stolen seven copies of the
offending National Student from
the NUS Societ y. As some have
accused the latter society of
having deliberately withheld
distribution of the latest issue for
fear of students reaction to an
attack on them by the NUS, this
was a very bold move. Th e fact that
150 copies were recently found at
the bottom of a rubbish bin in DHT
is neither here nor there.
Graham Chalmers
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General meeting disaster
Association to give its support to a
that he had arranged no publicity
recent letter fr om the Scottish
tor the meeting. " People," he said,
Churc
hes to the government. In it
"come because of motions. No
they called for a halt to the arm s
one in their right mind is going to
oppose any of the motions put
race and an increase in aid to the
forward tonight." The only reason
so-called Th ird World countries.
the meeting was being held at all,
"The importance of this motion
he added, was because it was
is not as small as th e turnout to this
statutory. Teresa Bray, Honorary
meeting, " said Julian Goodare.
Treasurer, interjected to argue
The need to give aid to the poorer
th at a lack of publicity and the
countries of the world was greater
SRC's low profile over the last year than ever because "the gap
were to blame tor low attendances.
between rich and poor is widening
In reply, Mark Smith , National dramatically " . For this reason, he
Affairs Convener, po inted to concluded, it was up to Britain to
Midweek's recent success in devote a far greater proportion of
~ publ i cising several important
its national wealth to help the
Third World.
~ political issues.
Although the meeting could not
Roddy Manson could not undermake any binding recommenda- stand what the arms race had to do
S tions , due to the small turnout , a with poverty abroad. Many peop le
lively discussion on the only w e re to have difficulty in
...__ _ _ _......_ _ _ _ _....,_ __ . _......,.&......J1.11..;.- ""';;..:,a._....J1~- motion took place. Julian Goodare understanding what any of his
spoke on behalf of the motion arguments meant. In his view aid
The thronging masses at McEwan Hall
which requested the Students' to the Third World was a waste of
Executive
abandoned
its
As expected, Monday's
customary
position
behind
the
General Meeting was a main table to join the huddled
total non-event. Graham 'mini'-tude in a small corner of the
Chalmers was among the hall.
Ken Shoji , Senior President ,
38 present in the
expressed concern at the poor
cavernous but empty tun rout. " Obviously there will have
McEwan Hall.
to be a review of General
Meetings," he said , "for the past
The SRC Executive knew that
three or four years only one or two
the meeting would not attract
a
year have been quorate ." He
enough students to reach t he
thought that it would be a
quorate figure of 300. It was under
dangerous step, however, to
no illusions that a motion on the
abolish the GM altogether.
Third World and a constitutional
Instead , he plumped for better
amendment on SAC restructuring
publicity and a revi sed format.
could draw a large crowd. No PA
The Honorary Secretary, Mike
{
system was set up in the hall
Conway, disarmingly admitted
~
beforehand and the SRC
:

i
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Accomodation
war breaks out

In what amounts to a
virtual declaration of war,
Tim Parke, SRC Accommodation Convener, has
slammed the Secretary to
the University and two
.Senior Wardens for being
"arrogant". His attack
follows their successful
efforts to block proposals
which would have
guaranteed all fifith years
guaranteed all first years
a place in a halls of
residence.

The proposals were part of a
report which the SRC's Halls and
Houses Working Party presented
to a meeting of the University's
Accommodation Committee last
Monday, February 20. In order to
achieve the central aim of a place
for all first years in halls, the report
suggested that the percentage of
first years in Pollock Halls be
raised from61 % to 65%.
The reaction of committee
members Mr A. M. Currie,
Secretary to the University, Dr F.
H. Barnes, Senior Warden, and Mr
A. S. McKirdy, Senior Warden , was
unexpectedly negative. They
refused to have anything to do
with the idea whatsoever. " In
doing so," said Tim Parke, " they
were abusive, arrogant , uninformed and unhelpful." Mr
Currie, in particular, seemed to
resent the fact that it was studenls
who were making these
suggestions.
To add further insult to injury,
said Tim parke, "they said you
obviously haven't consulted and
prepared II well. We'd spent two
terms on it. Even the Student
Accommodation Service, experts
on the subject, supported us. They
totally ignored student input into
the committee."
A cautious response to such
important proposals was to have
been expecte~ by angry infer-

ences from some members of the
Accommodation Committee that
students were not competent to
decide on such matters was not.
The convener, Mr J. B. Ellis, of the
English Literature Department,
refused to allow a vote on the
report. Pressure from Tim Parke
and other representatives of the
SRC's Halls and Houses Working
Party forced him to allow them to
raise the matter again at the
committee ' s next meeting.
However, he also ordered them to
redraft the report and put it to the
Pollock Halls, Student Houses and
Outward halls Committees.
Tim Parke sees the request as an
attempt to stall the report .
Wardens have an effective
majority in the aforementioned
committees and are unlikely to
receive the report's recom~
mendations enthusiastically.
Consequently, he is preparing to
get the SRC Executive's backing
to launch a campaign of support
for the report In the same vein as
last year's fight to save the Day
Nursery from closure.
A further setback at the
University's Accommodation
Committee for the Halls and
Houses Working Party was the
Building Officer's opposition to
plans to build a new house at
Pollock Halls. He said that even if
Muir Hall , a student house, were to
be sold there would still be
insufficient funds to finance the .
project. On a happier note,
however, the Student Accommodation Service offered to set
aside 25% of places at the new
Blackett Avenue residential
scheme for first years.
Graham Chalmers

time. "We don 't need to spend
much as a penny in the Th
World," he said. After all, "
countries in the Third World co
produce more food , so why d
th ey?" The answer, he said, la
the international system of tr
which allowed the whol
exploitation of poorer co untrie
the richer.
A token vo te was taken, wh '
showed a few in sympathy w
Roddy Manson's sentime
before the meeting moved on
written questions. Someone as
why the Socialist Work
Students Society had had· its gr
taken away for two years. All it
done was to voice its opini
during the NUS affili atl
referendum campaign , as wa
democratic right.
Ken Shoji said that if ev
society had been allowed to pr
its own leaflets during I
campaign , it would ha
degenerated into a messy freeall. In any case, he added, S
had had the chance to get it
involved in the Yes campaign t
if it wanted.

" If you don 't happen to
close friend of the campa
leaders you couldn 't get involv
Peter Chapman retorte d
everyone's astonishment. Was
really the same man who onl
week earlier had been wax
lyrical about " loony, rabid lefti
Yes, it was, though few c
believe their ears when he ad
" I think the Socialist Workers
right. " See what going to a Gen
~ Meeting can do for you?

!
~

Mike Conway going through the motions.

Soviet exiles
rebel past
"The Writer in Soviet
Society" was the title of
the public lecture
delivered by the exiled
Russian author, Andrei
Sinyavsky, last Thursday.
it was in 1966 that Sinyavsky
came to the attention of the West
in a blaze of publicity when he and
fellow writer Yuli Daniel were
found guilty of producing antiSoviet propaganda. The trial made
history, for this was the first time
writers' had been charged with
publishing
fictional
literature.
Sinyavsky was sentenced to seven
years in a labour camp.
The lecture, translated by
Pmfessor Wall, dealt mainly with
his life prior to the arrest, and a
large audience listened to his
fas c inating ace.aunt of growing up
1n post-revolution Russia.
Sinyavsky recalled how , as a
postgraduate student of Soviet
Litera ture during Stalin 's reign ,
th e teachers' role enco mpassed
p o li tic al indoctrination. He
descri bed one old teac her w h o
di v i de d students into tw o
categories: those who posed

provocative questions - but c o uld
be kept under control ; and
passive, silent students who never
put questions they merited
careful observation. When asked
why, the old teacher replied , " Bu:
what are they thinking about when
they are so silent?"
" A cold shiver ran down my
spine, when I wondered what kind
of company I'd got myself into,"
said Sinyavsky.
Soon, he began to break away
from the heavily formalised style
of Soviet literature to write works
of fantastic fiction which were
published in the West under the
pseudonym of Abrahm Terz.
At this time Sinyavsky
developed what can on ly be called
a split personality. He described
himself as " a modest author of
official works , rath er boring
really ", but his other persona,
Ter.z, the producer of imaginative
f1ct1on , was " bold, dashing - and
carried a knife in his pocket. "
Judging from the questions asked
after th e lec ture, this was a th eme
which parti c ular ly interested th e
aud ience.
Th e speakers fro m th e floo r
tended to con centrate on M r
Sin yavaky's literary accom plishments rather th an on his life as a
di ssident. Thi s, w hile interes ti ng,
became a little obscure to those
not co nversant with his work , and
)h e pot~ntialiy fas c inating
pol1t1cai side of Sinyavsky
remained largely unexplored.
Mr Sinyavsky now lives in Paris
and lectures on Russian literature
at the Sorbone.
Fiona Murray

CND

march
planned

On March 3rd CND groups I
the East of Scotland wilt ga
outside the Naval dockyard
Rosyth and march to Pitre
Castle near Dunfermline. Ro
is a dockyard used for the re
ships and submarines. Littl
heard of Pitreavle which is un
standable when you know w
there. As well as a g
meterological service Info
ships of weather conditions In
North Sea, Pitreavle Castle
more sinister side to
operations.
Northwood In London
Britain's most Important Ma
control centre, Pitreavie is a
second. Beneath its under
bunker Pitreavie is the
velllance, command, control
communications centre for
and sea operations in the
Sea and North Atlantic . . In
.event of world tension, corn
at Pitreavie is handed ov
NATO, effectively America.
Pltreavie and Northwood
authorise the use of Pol
Nuclear weapons. These mi
are nominally under Brl
control forming part of
'independant deterrent'.
With Pitreavle coming u
NA TO command how much
would the British Govern
have in the use of Polaris? U
what circumstances would
missiles be used? Do we not h
lot to lose and nothing to ga
maintaining Polaris for
Americans and buying their
Trident submarines and ml
University CND wilt be Inv
in the march to Pltreavie. If
would like to know
information come alon
the meetings at 7 pm, Chap
Centre every Tuesday nig
come alol)g to the CND
Chambers Street at 8pm Th
March 1st.
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Fred Price takes a quick look
at hats, the weather and
radio.

Edinbur gh University Student Newspape

An organised and
effective protest
If you saw the Glasgow demonstration covered on
the nation al news last Friday then you will have
realised how successf ul and important the N US Day of
Action was . Over 5,000 students from all over Scotland
participated in t his well-organised and peacefu l
protest . Su rpr isi ng ly enough there was even a small
<;teputation from U-~'3 ha ll owed hal ls of this university
who waved th e fl ag among the crowd s.
Surely this is by far th e most effectiv e way to vo ice
our opin ion about th e governm ent c uts. By attract ing
th is ki nd of extens ive medi a co verage we ca n make
our mark in th e publi c eye, and show how serious ly we
feel th reaten ed abou t th e futu re of higher ed ucation.
Wh at is most worrying is the total lack of
governm en t response. Considering all the hullabaloo
after Sir Kei th Joseph was barracked at Warwick
University last ter m, it is amazing that the stubborn
Mrs Th atcher ca n ret urn to t he very sa me scene j ust a
few months later and expect a warmer welcome!
Maybe she think s that th e ed ucati on battl e is just
another "t riumph" on th e li st, or is she totall y ob livious
to th e student unrest so evident at places like Warwick.
Let's face it , she deserved every egg that managed to
score a hit on her car; if she doesn't understand how
bi tter th e Warwick students feel what wil make her
listen?
Most people agree that organised mass demonstrations li ke at Glasgow are far more preferable than any
vi olent actiori, but wh y won't the government pay any
atten tion? Are they na ive enough to think t hat by
igno ring all this the water w ill just pass under the
bridge?
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Unreasonable review of The
Architect~ of Fear.
Dear Studen t,
This lett er is i n response to a
recent revi ew of th e Arc h itects of
Fear demo cassette in Student by
Wend y Barrett . While anyone is
entitled to an opin ion, it is an
important journ al ist ic c ri terion to
beas factual ly co rre ct as possi ble.
It is not surpri sing that th e pu nters
at Cham bers St ree t d idn 't th ink
much of the ba nd , in fac t th ey
couldn't make any judgement
about th em at all since th ey have
never p l ay e d there. Th ose
audiences th at have seen the ba nd
play at the Po tt errow and other
venues seem ed. to have had
compl etely th e oppo site reac tion
that Wendy Barrett had to !he
demo tape. Sh e had vario us
critic isms of th e• ban d 's m usical
talent. She cla i med that th ey did
not have an orig i nal sound and
compared t hem unfavo urabl y to
Spear of Des tiny . Sin ce Ki rk

Brandon's voice sounds octaves
above Andrew Wilson's l can
hard ly see the comparison . They
we re accused of predictable chord
p rogress ions and a lack of musica l
originality. The fact i s the
Arc h itects m anage to tu rn th e
usual format of bass. guita r and
d rums into a drivi ng, power fu l
musica l attack. The mea ning o f
the words cannot be divorced from
the presenta ti on as a whole, since
meaning and music are what the
Arc h itects of Fear are all abou t .
Thus th e c la im that Andrew Wil son
merely sings to the chords is just
utter rubbis h. Wendy Ba rrett
appears prejudiced against gui tar
bands. It takes o riginality and
musical talent (which the band
undoubtedly have) to take an
apparen tl y o ut-moded musica l
for mat an d success fu lly c rea te
interesting and exci tin g music .

Pennsylvania: Harrisb u rg is not
as we ll kn o wn as bi g ind ustrial
c it ies such as Phil ade lphia and
Pitts9urg, bu t fo r som e reason it is
now th e s tate c apit al of
Pen nsylva ni a. Thi s is possibly
because i n the 19th century it was
free of co rrupti o n and ex to rtion
that hall mark ed th e polit ics and
indust ria l development of the big
sp rawling ce ntres, an d like a
hel pl ess shrim p was swept up off
the bottom and given responsibil ity its size never m erited.
Th is is all to.ta ll y i rrelevant to
wha t I'm goi ng to write about,
however. I jus t happe ned t o be in
Harrisburg a few d ays ago and it
was there that I met a man in a tenga 11 on hat with an Indian
girlfriend. I was sure they were
from Texas or New Mexico , so I
rushed up to them with the
intent ion of quizzing them orl the
cowboy culture of John Wayne
and cacti. He wasn't from the
south, however; he lived 50 miles
north of Harrisburg . But he always
wore a ten-gallon hat and, most
interesting ly, made a !iving by
raising buffalo. I thought buffalo
were extinct, and to ld htm so . I
think I may have been a bit rude in
doubting his word, because he
went outside and showed me
some snapshots of his favourite
beasts He had 17 of them . and
shot themperiodica lly to make
ends meet. The next you saw of
them was on a plate or a rich lady's
shoulders 1n the form of a cuddly
shawl.

His ten-gallon hat interested me
a great deal. America. indeed.
seems to have a much more
sensible attitude to hats than
Britain . If the Edinburgh student
went to class in the morning with a
go lfing hat or a cap with CocaCola! inscribed on it, he would be
an embarrassed individual by the
time he got to George Square.
Over here, however, there are all
sorts of caps. T hey are worn just
like sweaters or sh irts are: for
show and fashion. At the same
time, they're practica l in rain or
sun. They're also good to cock
over the left eye when a doubting
look is needed.
Which brings me to the weather.
The weather itself is normal, but
the media handling of it rs not.
Every newscast on the television ,
every radio bulletin. every
newspaper has the latest on the
weather. This seems strange to me
because every latest report
renders obsolete the report q1ven
five or ten minutes previously, and
as weather predictions cannot
possibly change in that space of
time, the language and the detail
as a verbal business get even more
complex. It is not enough to know
whether it is going to rain , snow or
hail. It is necessary to know the
humidity prediction, the rain
likelihood , the possible high, the
possible low, the prevailing winds ,
the wind chill factor. the satellite
view, the tri-state perspective and
the cloud cover likelihood I swear
that by the end of a one and a half

hour news programmeancfthreeor
four exposures to the full rundown of possibilities and
probabilities, it wou ld have been
clearer in the viewer's mind if a
voice had quietly said "it may rain
later on but the chances are slim"
The reluctant conclusion one
draws from this needless
information ifs not news ,
because it hasn't happened yet,
but it's given more footage and air
time every day than the President
and the city's mayor combined is that the media is shy of
discussing the important issues .
Either that or the peop le who run
the media crave recognition as
weather vanes.
But I mustn't be snide about the
media, because l'm sitting in the
news room of the campus radio
station prior to going on the air It
1s 2.20am ona Saturday, and every
week at this time a local musiciancum-experimental
radio artist
hosts a show of warbling tapes,
scratched records, avant garde
poetry and howling pop groups
As a complement to all this I was
commissioned last week to read
from a book on abnormal sexual
psychology. The subject: flagellation and voyeurism. And this in ihe
name of culture , for heaven·s sake.
So 5 ,000 listeners in fhe
Philadelphia area were treated to a
monologue on sexual deviation for
absolutely no reason whatsoever. I
think 1t boosted the ratings higher
than ever before.
Fred Price

Bogus comments about "The Eemis Stane"
Sir,
Afte r reading the letter from
"Scott MacMa h on " of "T h e
Institu t e for Ad vanced Stu d ies i n
t he Hum an ities" in last week's
Stud ent, m y re ac tion was o ne of
anger and be wi ldermen t: why
shoul d someone wh o appeared to
be a member o f the Un ive rs ity staff
write something of suc h extreme
nastiness and deri sion? I fel t the
author's criticism to be unfounded
and attempted to co ntact "Mr
MacMahon" at his stated address,
whereupon I was informed that no
such person existed (at that
add ress at least). In add ition I was
told t hat the same person h iding
behind the same bogus
cred entials had , o n a previous
o ccasion:-Cont rib uted to the
Exci tement is a qu ality that
see ms to be severely lac ki ng in
today' s mu sical scene. T·he rev ieW
o f t he demo seemed to imp ly a
certai n blandness of approach .
T h.ls is an unfair criticism o f the
demo - itself and in terms o f the
band's live performances, a
glaring contradiction . I doubt very
much whether she has seen the
Architects live. Since image seems
to be so important these days, I
can hardly see how she can
criticise their approach without
first considering their live act. The
Architects have had . good live
reviews in Student be f or.e.
Unfortunately their last very
successful gig at Potterrow (for
Amnes t y) was mysterious l y
· missed by Student reviewers (even
t hough one was present). Th e
review of the gig appeared to be
displaced by yet another Pau l
Hu llah hype. The Architec ts of
Fear seemed to have been un.fai rl y
dismissed merely because they
don't go crawling for publici ty and
I wou ld hate to think that Student
could be accused of partiali t y.
Music reviewers ' attitudes in
g~neral are characterised by th e
Architects ' lyric:
Drink some more,
Think much less
A nd Jose themselves in
crowds.

letters page of The Sco tsman.
Critic ism shou ld be welcome d ,
but when it is w ritte n under a fa lse
id en tity and in such un reaso nab le
tones, it becomes wh o lly in valid .
F urther : " Mr Ma c Mahon "
succ eeds in perpetuati ng a fra u d
a n d brings a responsible
academic insti tution into d isrepute .
I would t herefore extend an
invitat ion to "Mr Mac Mahon" to
c o m e fo rw ard and d iscuss his
grieva nces with me personally. If
wh at " Mr Mac Mahon" h as to say is
wort h say ing, it is su rely more
valuable to d o so in a m ore
credi ble co ntext.
Yours since r ely,
GIies Sutherl~nd
The mu sic scen e toda y is so ful l
of . s afe. bla n d b a nd s th a t
apparen tly a nyone wi th enoug h
sense to pl ug in a synth es izer and
p ut on the ir make-up can be
acclaimed as the future of music.
There are not enough bands like
Architects of Fear who are willing
to defy the lure of being "nice" and
saying nothing. They are more
concerned with promoting ideas
and worthy causes (i.e. Amnesty}
rather than with their own egos. In
the end, the main purpose of the
band is to provoke reaction and
·criticism , thus forcing people to
think for themselves . I hope
Student readers will not take
Wendy Barrett's patronising and
unconst ructive cr iticisms as the
las t word on the band. L isten and
thi n k for yourse lves.
Yours faithfully,
Sarah Turberville.

( 1) I acknowledge being misinformed about Chambers Street.
(2) I am hardly "prejudiced
against guitar bands " since f play
in one.
(3) t do no t drink alcohol.
(4) ff the Architects have
musical talent, I have six legs.
(5) If a band/groupie cannot
ta ke criticism, I suggest they go
home and tell Mummy.
Lots of love,
Wendy Barrett (Music Ed.)

Dear Sir,
There is no Scott MacMahon at
this Institute and the person wh o
wrote to you over t hat name gi ving
the Inst itu te as his address was
pe rp etrati ng a f rau d.
Yours faithfu lly ,
David Dalches
Institute for Advanced
Stud ies in t he Hu manities

Sir,
I
read wit h in teres t Sco tt
MacMaho n's letter c oncerning
Giles Sutherland 's rece nt review
o f " Th e Eemi s Stane". I m ust adm it
th at I am mo re than a littl e
surprised at th e to ne in wh ic h M r
Mac Mah on has cho sen to make
his c riticisms of th is article.
Co nsidering Studen t is writ te n by
students, and intended for
students, Mr MacMahon's remarks
seem both strikingly irrelevant and
unnecessary. To the best of my
know ledge, Student has never
made any pretences of being an
up-market literary review paper of
any sorts. and accordingly its
articles ought not to be criticised
as such. It has continually tried to
offer a sensible and varied
selection of reviews from
MacOiarm1d to Shakespeare, and
these have quite reasonably beeo
written so as to appeal to the vast
majority of student readers who
are not l iterature buffs. As a result,
l am sure a significant number of
students are at least aware that
some great writers do, in fact, exist
when normally their names would
hard ly warrant a second glance.
For Mr MacMahon as a member
of staff to write about a ''clumsy
review'·, " juvenile generalisa tions" , and the giving of
"important reviews to children " in
a student newspaper by
students, and for students seems highly unreasonable. very
unfair and totally poin tless.
Yours.sincerely,
Devin S. Scobie.
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film
Star 80
Pimps, playboy's, and the
Ame rican dream .
Star 80 is Bob Fosse's fifth foray
into film directing, and is by far his
most disappointing effort to date.

Based

on

Teresa

Carpenter's

article "Death of a Playmate" in
Village Voice. it is the true story
(with only slight pretentions to ·
fiction) of Dorothy Stratten 's
(Mariel Hemmingway) meteoric
rise to Playboy cent refold from
such humble beginnings as a fast
food salesgirl (I'm not sure
whether there is any allegorical
significance between conveyor
belt food and conveyor belt flesh) .
Discovered and nurtured by Paul
Snider (Eric Roberts) ; a sickenly
oily small-time hustler and pimp,
she hits the heights of Hugh
Hefner's silicon world of buffet
type orgies. As her star ascends,
she rejects Snider, only for him to
repay the compliment by blowing
her brains out and sodomising her

corpse.
In Star 80 Bob Fosse has fallen
into two major traps. Firstly, it
does not necessarily follow that by
horrifying and nauseating an
audience by the sheer grotesqueness of the characters that they
will be incited into denouncing the

books
James
Kelman
The Busconducter Hines
Ed inburgh University Studer1
Publications is very lucky to be the
publisher of Glaswegian wr iter

James Kelman , for he is a rare
talent. His 1982 collection of short
stories Not Not While The Giro
was acclaimed by the critics and
rightly so. But it was feared by
many people th at his unique
capturing of the rhythms of
Glasgow speech and thought
would be impossible to sustain
over any great length than 30
pages or so without falling into
repetition or mere verbal
chicanery. Happily, these fears
have been proved to be false by the
publication of his first novel The
Busconductor Hines (Polygon .
£7.95) which was launched
yesterday.
lt is undoubtedly a mafor
addition to the list of good modern

American dream and the silvernosed social set of California. It
will more likely be the case that
such a method will titillate rather
than stimulate. Secondly, Fosse
has slipped on that ripe old banana
skin of both writing and directing
what is obvious ly a labour o f love .
The film suffers from th is by being
too personal and self-indulgent,
with the subject matter being too
recent to allow for any objective
treatment.
Fosse's over indulgence can be
seen in his use of a Citizen Kane
semi-documentary style of interspersing narrative with inte rviews
w ith those th at were close to
Snider. Th is techniq ue ends up
being totally superfluous as he
never uses it to examine Snider
from different angles, letting
characterisation flatten in the
process.
In terms of acting Eric Roberts
as Snider i s game, and
success fully portrays a personality that belongs not in the gutter
but the cesspit immediately below,
but in doing this fails to show the
vulnerability of the character.
Mariel Hemmingway a!? Stratten is
truly awful and Fosse must realise
that there is more to portraying a
beautiful model who ca n't act than
hiring a beautiful model who can't
act.
Star 80 is not an uplifting
experience, it will leave you feeling
diespondent and disconsolate.
Bob Fosse will make better films
than this, and although it is worthy
in many ways it has answered few
of the questions it set ou t to. and
must therefore be put down to
experience.
Duncan Swan
Scottish novels, and (although
only time can prove or disprove
this) it should eventually be
recognised as an important book
judged by any standa rd s at all. It
deserves (and requires) fuller
discussion than can be given here
this soon after its appearance;
accord i ngly a full-length review
will be published in Studen t next
term , along with an i nterview with
Kelman . But here is how the book
looks after a first quick read .
Th e story takes place during a
few days in the life of a Glasgow
busconductor, and culminates in a
tense confrontation between the
men at the bus depot and their
employers over possible strike
action. A mundane setting?
Perhaps, but any such objection is
worthless in the face of the brilliant
analyses of character and society
which are found there, filtered
through the narration of the
busconductor H ines . The
narration is partly in the mind of
Rab Hines , and partly in his
speaking voice; both styles mirror
the va riou s emotional and mental
states he moves through , and
react and change acco rding to the
o th er outside stimuli . In sho rt , The
Busconductor Hines is a very
enjoyable, but penetrating , study
of man in Britain 1980 , from the
inside out.

Poetry in Print

THE

BUSCONDUCTOR

HIN ES

Several students in David Horn
House are putting together a book
of poetry aiming primarily for
universit y circulation and maybe
later for a wider public. They aim
to have the material collected by
the end of this term. If an yon e in
the Universit y is interested in
seeing their work i n print, then
deliver a part of your contributions
to Dave Horn House , 42
Craigmillar Park , Edinburgh ,
preferably at least a week before
the end of term . Atl styles welcome
humorous, satiric, serious,
bawdy, romantic the more
variety the better.

Editor's note
Last week 's photos on the Arts
A

NOV E

l

page were by Donald Pollock .

canvas

The year of
living
dangerously Portraits and
Gardens
Typewritten Traumas
Directed by Peter Weir and
starring Mel Gibson, Sigourney
Weaver and Linda Hunt, TYOLD
will only enahnce the Australian
film industry's growing reputation.
Guy Ha milton is a journalist i n
Indonesia in 1965; a year of
dramatic turmoi l in the country . In
this, his firs t overseas assignment, he meets with immediate
hostility in trying to obtain
informati on on the Sukarno
regime and its opponents.
However, suddenly up pops
providence in the form of a
Chinese dwarf called Billy Kwan.
Despite the undeniable ugline~s of
this character as the film
progresses, one's sympathy is
inexorably drawn to the di minutive
Mr Kwan.
Guy and Billy strike up a prolific
reporting team and scoop and
exclusive interview with the head
of the Communist Party (KPI).
Thus by the end of the film
Hamilton has become the leading
commentator on the imminent
Communist insurrection but as a
result finds himself at the top of the
KPI death list. As the revolution
reaches its climax Hamilton faces
a last-gasp race to the airport to
escape from the Communist death
squa ds.
Spectacular shots of the
luscious Indonesian countryside
contast strikingly with the squalid
conditions endured by the
peasant s of the inner cities.
As an investigation into the
dilem mas facing a journalist in
striving to remain aloof from the
probl ems he is reporting TYOLD
makes for a mos t convincing
appreciation of the difficulties this
entails.
At the start of the film one is
entranced by the opening shot of
two menacing shadows locked in
battl e. This turns out to be a
children ' s puppet show and
illustrates the tant a l ising
ambig uity which permeates the
film. This kindles a smouldering
tension throughout and leaves one
dazed and grasping for
conclusi ons which u,ltimately
ignite when clenched togethe r.
'The Year of Living Dangerously ' is an enchanting film and
offers a refreshing tonic for the
sickly pieces of cinemascope
being dredged out at the moment.

lnl~rested in journalism? Why not acquire some
exJjerience on The Student? We always welcome new
writers.

David Atack
" Portraits and Gardens" , the title
of young English artist David
Atack's exhibition, sums up the
two major themes of his paintings.
Alack studied art under Adrian
Seng in the Central School of Art
and Design. At tnis time his work
was extremely abstract but later he
moved to figurative art, becoming
as he was disillusioned with the
conventions of abstract art.
It is in his garden studies that
Atack 's development is most
apparent , making as they do a
transition from painting to oi ls. In
1970 Atack won a travel award to
go to Paris to study the paintings
of Bonnard and the influence of
Bonnard's more Impressionist
period comes through i,n Atack 's
own painting . Especially I feel in
the " Lime Tree " )1976) where he
uses a broad I mpressionist
techniqu e. Th e freshness of th e
greens of the foliage in this work is
especia ll y beautiful. Yet. it is not
only a sensi ti vity to co lour that is
revealed in A tack's garden studies.
He displays a sharp eye for
minutely rendered details at times
almost moving beyond photo
realism . Atack himself maintains
that natural light enables objects
to obtain such a heightened
existence. But perhaps the most
important aspect of his garden
studies is that they are as he
describes them his " inner works " .
Thus they not only display the
development of his st yle and
technique but also reveal his very
persona l re lati o nship with the
visua l world .

Th e highlight of the exhibitio n is
" Doug Murray Playing. at the
Angel-Highgate " (1982-84) - the
cu lm ination of his work to date.
This picture is saved from being
merely photographic by the warm
atmospheric light which i
diffused through the paintin g
A lso, the eye may be captivated b
the incredible amount of detai
that A tack has used to conjure up
to tally contemporary setting, but it
always returns to the penetrati ng
study of the musician . The
musician absorbed by his playin g,
turns his back to the unheedin
people in the pub. Th is seems to
be a near-allegorical comment, on
the part of A tack on the position of
the artist in general.
Although this is the cent ral
work, I think my favourite must be
the "Portrait of Robert Brook e"
(1979-81) whose weak bearing is
not concealed but rathe r delighted
in. Atack responds to everythin g
he sees - everything is to be
tra nslated into paint. The general
pose o f R. Brooke is reminiscento
the portrait of Diego Martelli (Nat.
Gallery of Scotland) by Degas; hi
arms too are folded tightly arou n
his body, but there is an elemen t o
self-consciousness in the wa
Brooke faces the spectator. Hi
legs are crossed and the Marlbor
cigarettes on the table serve to
underline his nervous temper
ment. All is summed up by th
words "petit Robert " which Atack
has written on the jacket of th
book in the foreground.
Throughout the series of
portraits we sense Atack 's overpowering feeling for personalit
wh ich offers no flattery and it i
perhaps in his portraits that
Atack's real strength comes
through. Yet . the two aspects of
his art totally comp lement each
other and give us a much greate
insight into the artist and hi
relationship to art.
" Portraits and Gardens" will
on display at the Netherbo
Centre until the 31st of March.
Elaine Proct

EDITOR
for SYNAPSE
Medical School magazine
Apply in writing to the:
Chairman , EUSPB,
1 Buccleuch Place.
Closing date for applications

Friday 9th March.
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AQT~
Transcendental Media
All Fall Down,
Torqull Barker
Traverse Theatre

This rath er engag ing piece was
the third in t he se ries of 'TransMedia' productions by the PKF
theatre group. The aim of this
exercise is to present, by means of
a series of action readings, a
transl ation into theatrical terms of
influences absorbed from the
more dominant media; television
and the cinema. Thus in the case
of " All Fall Down ", the audience is
pre sented with a ske letal
television production with camera
directions and scene changes as
much a part of the performance as
the dialogue itself. The rather
austere set, almost complete lack
of p rops and the seeming
incong ruity of stationary actors
may init ially be alien to the
audi ence although, if the
perfo rmance is viewed as a whole
- an ac tion reading , discussion
and th eatrical forum on the
plausi bil ity and artistic merit of
genre/media crossover - then the
physical limitations of direction
and production do not really
detract from one's appreciation of
the play.

theatre
"All Fall Down", by one ot
Scotland's most promising young
writers, Torquil Barker, portrays in
innu merable staccato scenes, the
ver y malaise of the 1980s.
Although not overtly political, the
subject, a Falklands veteran,
absen t without leave. and his
inabil ity to readjust to a society he
fought fo r, conveys many po li tical
sentiments. It is set, quite aptly in
Troon , a to wn lo ng washed by the
tide of governmen tal apathy. The
characters th emselves inc lude
such worthi es as Tam. t he AWO L
pugilisti c 'so j er', t h e u n employable Kev in and Tam's lo ng
forsaken love Denise. For all thei r
undoubted shortcomi ngs these
characters, to my mind, represe nt
the ravish ed integrity of Scottish
youth .
They are faced with the
combined ignorance of the police
(of the 'Have you a licence for that

lawnmower' variety) and that most
prophetic of Scots, the town d runk
- whose sporadic harangue of the
other players culminates in his
accusat ions of 'Filthy Bolshevism·
- a typ ical imposter from a. by
now, archetypal social maverick .
If the play as its main concern
the brutalising nature of the army
life, and the deregulating effect
such conformity has on the
belligerent individual (Tam) a
more sub tle. although similarly
depressing message is also
apparent; that of the extreme
pessimism of our generation.
Tam 's shell-shocked bellicose
attitude is endemic, considering
his traumatic army career yet
those 'civilians' he encounters
have also been brutalised by their
depressive surroundings; ranging
from the stark tenemental flat of
Denise and Kevin to the
hopelessly up-market tree-lined
avenues of Troon ·s middling
classes. The question of class
consciousness is firmly raised
while the characters play out an
up-market picnic against a
backcloth of a disused swimming
pool, the very emptiness of which
seems to symbolise the stagnant.
shallowness of their own lives.
Throughout the production we are
shown in allegory the predatory
nature of our society, as Tam hides
within his crumbling domain, the
disused-swimming pool he
realises he is under threat, not only
from the police and army
authorities, but also the ·system'; a
system which, like the army, 't rains
a soldier's body but can't train his
heart'.
" All Fall Down " is, for its
intended genre of television. an
excellent piece of writing although its appeal as pure
theatrical drama may well be
limited. Nevertheless considering
the extreme difficulty in having
plays, by relatively unestablished
writers, accepted by any of the
television networks, it is admirable
to see the PKF Company
produc ing such wo rks. After all, is
it not better to have any kind of
audience than no ne at all? With
regard to the ac tual 'Trans-Media'
ethos therefore, alt hough losing
some of the emo tional force and
character in terp lay of either
medium(TV or theatre). it makes
for excellent, en tertaini ng drama ,
with the necessary prerequisite of
intense audience participation.
Paul McGlone

The sanity of insanity
Enrico IV
Adam House Tlleatre

Last week Pirandello's play
Enrico IV was staged by the Italian
Department. Less wel1 known than
"Six Charac ters in Search of an
Author," it has the vi rtue of being
less ph ilosophic (which arguably
makes it more dramatic) than
Pirandello's more famous play.
This prod uction (directed by Julia
Morrice and Graham Gamble) had
inter esting innovations beginn ing with the set itself.
Expecting to see a room in the
medieva l court of Henry IV,
instead o ne found the ske leton of a
room - w hite frames agai nst a
black backdro p, an exp ressio n istic con ception of Henry's throne
room , which successfully evoked
the mad king's distorted vision. Of
course the audience is imru,ediately alerted to the fact that it is not
the medieval age at all
knowledge which comes more
grad ua l ly and with some
confusion when reading the play.
Th e central idea Pirandello
seeks to elucidate in the play is
that to pretend to be mad is no
madder than pretending to be
rat ional (which is what "the sane"
of society do). Further. to pretend
to be mad (as Henry does) is more
honest. At least he does not
deceive hi mself by believing he is

rational (as the other characters
do) . As Henry expounds
Pirandello's ideas. our hold on the
tenets that make society possible
becomes increasingly precarious.
The audience is coerced into
involvement in a Pirandello play.
The predicament of the characters
is ours too. We begin to wish for a
corrective to Henry 's logically
impeccable distortions , and we
look to the other characters to
provide one. Our natural instinct is
to side somewhere, and this makes
it vital that their attitudes be
immediately recognisable . They
should stand out with the force of
caricature. The role of the doctor
(played by Lewis Baker) was one
of the most effectively real ised in
the play because it ach ieved this .
The views of the Marchess (well
played by Dina El Adani) are
dictated by her emotional
involvement in events. The role of
Henry IV , though not of King Lear
dimensions, is complex enough.
To portray madness and lucidity
so closely intermixed must be a
challenge to t he best actors, and
Tom Pope managed to convey
these difficult transition·s most
effectively.
A few roles that were not
depicted sharply enough
detracted from the clarity of the
whole.
Ul tima t e l y , th at t ne
play was effective is undoubted.
Nicole Garga

Elaine Loudon -

Songs from the Front

Ho hum on all fronts
'Songs from the fron t'
Elaine Loudon
Traverse Theatre

A Saturday night and back to the
womb at the Traverse . Upstairs it's
dark and terraced cushioning
surrounds a bare performance
area; no aritlfical barriers between
audience and act here ; all very
comfortable, comfortably
alternative of course. It's the ideal
place for Elaine Loudon to appear.
A white native of South Africa. Ms

Loudon has established a nice
reputation for herself in radical
circles as an actress, singer and
comic performer, with her routines
which work on ·a range of personal
and political fronts '. ·songs From
the Front', her latest programme,
given its first British airing at the
Traverse, continues in that vein.
Sadly it does so with a quite
remarkable lack of success, failing
either to stimulate or entertain.
Actually, in 'Songs from the Front'
Loudon offers no more than an

Long Iive fri Ily fetishes
"The Fetistist"

Michae l Tournier's p lay
translated by Barbara Wrigh t is
about a man who prefers ladies'
underwear to ladies. It is a 75minute monologue, and was
performed with almost no set. Yet
full concentration throughout was
unavoidable due to the excellence
of the script and its execution by
Christopher Craig as Paul Mart in.
Martin has just been released
fro m 10 years in an asylum, and
tells the history of his fetish, w hi ch
starts with delight for his fut ure
wife's g love, and is made an
obsession when he by c hance
acruites a pair of her panties, whi le
they are still warm. He obsessively
buys underwear for his w ife, is
forced to pick pockets to continue
(using 'nesting bills' notes

warmed by men's bodies) and
fi nally seeks to possess ot her
women's garments, which brin gs
hts discovery, impri sonment, and
term in the asylum.
Th e play's mixture of many
a p pare n tly con t radictory
respo nses in the · audience is
charming.The different moods are
never confused, but Tournier's
changes between them are so deft.
as to be imperceptible, and all
were beautifully protrayed by
Ch r istopher Craig, nervous,
excited, pathetic but ul timately
proud . He finishes saluting a
washing line of his favourites
say ing 'Long Live Fril lies!' In light
of such pure happiness, you are
left wondering whether Martin's
type or "normal" people are the
real fools.
Sven Wright

Shivering the timbers
Pirates of Penzance
Royal Lyceu m
This week the Royal Lyceum
Theatre provided an em inently
suitable setting for the Univers ity
Savoy Opera Club's "Pi ra tes of
Penzance " The opera club,
which is reminiscent of the "good
o ld days" of music hall en tertainment. has packed each
performance for a production
more likely to offer " delectation
and delight" than television's tired
attempt at Victorian nostalgia. The
imagination and vitality displayed
by the cast made this operation
about one man's sense of du ty a
continual delight . Good lead
performances backed by an
ingenious choreography a n d
combined with a professional
polish ensured that the produc t ion
shone out . Outshining al l was
Douglas Mann whose modern

major general positively radiated
English respectability with
impeccable pronouncement.
Nicholas Macklon strongly
portrayed the innocent Frederick
and placed such convic t ion into
lines suc h as "No, No Mabel - I'm
oat Able" as to sustain the
fantast ical plot around such an
honest performance.
The humour which was
apparent throughout was
heightened by a detachment of the
English rural constabulary doing a
very passable imitation of the
Keystone Cops. If anything. the
production was a little slow getting
into full swing and one or two of
the large cast seemed unsure of
their movements at certain times.
However, the singing of the pirates
et al never lapsed from a h1gn
standard and it was overall the sort
of production that makes the
critic's lot an 'a ppy one.
R.P.

off-the-peg radicalism of the most
banal variety. Her programme is
eclec tic, includinq sonqs of Greek
re fugees, Bengali trade unions and
black Africa. Similarly she touches
on a number of problems,
pretending to a universal concern.
In ')"Jhitewash' it is South Africa 's
regime, in 'All Over' the nuclear
menace. even Saatchi and Saatchi
come under her 'savaqely satirical
gaze'. Predictably feminist
anthems are included and, no
doubt for some kind of balance. a
Dutch song about the pointlessness of sectarian violence 1n
Ireland.
Unfortunately, Loudon fails to
say anything even vaguely original
and contents herself with the
safest of banalities. We all know
how unjust apartheid is, or how
crazy is the nuclear build-up, and
certainly there was nobody at the
Traverse who needed any
reminding.
Only in 'Sexual Disarmament', in
which Loudon's words combined
very well with the staccato sexual
rhythms of her backing music,
does she come close to originality.
Her attack on Maileresque male
attitudes to sex is genuinely funny .
EVen now, however, the song is
marred by the quite specious
connection, drawn by Loudon,
between the assumed male sexual
role and the institutionalised
violence of the state, i.e. war. More
often, as in the Brecht/Eisler
songs she performs. or the A-level
El iot and Yeats (or Achepi) she
regurgitates her work is
pretentious and humourless.
No doubt Ms Loudon will go
down well in London with the 'City
Limits' crowd. One hopes so, but
only for the sake of her excellent
backing musicians. In truth she
should fail, for with her facile
politics and uninspired stage
performance, she is no more than
a pale copy of Robyn Archer who
has achieved much precisely
Mcause she is all that Elaine
Loudon isn't: original, witty,
subtle, and a dynamic performer.
Bill Will iamson

Setting for a
'Divertimenti'
The Scottish Ballet: 'Dlvertimen ti'
Belford Centre

Edinburgh has long needed a
contemporary dance theatre like
the new Belford Centre and the
Scottish B allet's p r ogramme,
'Divertimenti', was clearly at home
in its starkly intimate atmosphere.
Unini timidated by the soaring roof
of the converted church, the
dancers seemed entirely confident
in t heir roles, whether thi s was the
massed movement of the ent ire
company or a sing le, stil l f igure in
a spotl ight , they commanded the
stage throughout.
The relative ly small theatre
allowed full use of various musical
accompaniments, ranging from
synthesised Bach with the rich
tones of clarinet and cello, to a
seven movement adaptation of a
Handel concerto for harp and
guitar. The harp playing for 'Love
In Life' provided an almost perfect
match of sound and movement,
particularly in the quieter
passages where soloist Gina Long
created a sensi t ive visual echo of
the melody.
'Diverti ment i' gave a faithfu l
rep r esentation o f trends in 1
choreography; that is, abstract
compositions such as 'Solare' and
'Rombach 3' whose content often
seemed as foreign to the audience
as the titles. Yet we were also given
strong story-lines and characters
as well as imaginative dance,
particularly in 'Fur Kirche, Kuche
und Ki nder' with its g rim scenes of
a militaristic g irls ' school.
The Scott ish Bal let's season
continues with performances at
the Lyceum and T raverse theatres
unti l March 4 - if they c0n tinue
on presen t form, these should be
worth support ing.
Sarah Pearcey

Film
Filmhouse
(228 2688)
The Year of Living Dangerously
Thur 1st, Fri 2nd, Sat 3rd 20.30
An Australian fi lm by director
Peter Weir (Picnic at Hanging
Rock) , that deals with Indonesia in
1965 and a journalist (Mel Gibson)
who becomes entangled in
communist insurrection .
Querelle
Thur 1st, Fri 2nd, Sat 3rd 20.20
Upfront homo-erotic fantasy that
parallels Christian and carna l love
in a surreal set. Sub-lilies.
Koyaanlsgatsl
Sun 4th, Mon 5th, Tue 6th 20.30
A film without actors or dialogue
that concentrates on a powerful
score and breathtaking cinematography. Clouds envelop the sky
and a blurred car image is
prominent, I suggest you get
stoned before you go.
Song of the Little Road
Sun 4th 20.20
Satyajit Ray is acclaimed as Indian
Cinema 's leading director , and
Song of the Little Road is his debut
film that deals with the childhood
of an Indian brother and sister.
Sub-titles.

Finally Sunday!
Wed 7th-Fri 9th 20.30
Francois Truffaut 's latest is very
similar to the Hitchock thrillers of
the 40s and 50s. Set in the South of
France, murder and suspense
combine to produce a darkly
homourous film. Sub-titles.

Chris Wainwright-Night
(1)
Until 3 Mar.
1Tue-Sat 12.30-18.00.
,Night Works (2)
16 Mar until 17 Mar.

b

Queen's Hall

Odeon
(667 3805)
La Traviata
Fri 2nd 14.00, 17.00
Verdi's opera moves to the big
screen under the creatrve and
exciting direction of Zeffirelli .
Starring the ta lented and volatile
Placido Domingo in this beautiful

and tragic story, made more
accessible by the merging of
majestic photography and
emotional music.

In the Hat Shop . ..
Until 11 Mar. 10.00- 16.30.
. and other pictures.
and landscapes by J
Brown .

ABC
Baby Love
Please check times .
Music from the '50s and '60s forms
the basis for a thin plot.

Film Society
(557 0436)
A Shocking Accident (Odeon)
Fri 2nd 23.15
A father"s unusual death has very
funny consequences for the son.
Fltzcarraldo (Odeon)
Fri 2nd 23.55
Fitzcarrald o is an entrepreneur
who plans to exploit rubber trees
in order to finance an Amazonian
opera house in th is imaginative
and delightful epic.
Twelve Angry Men (GST)
Sun 4th 18.45
The Verd ict
Sun 4th 20.30
Two absorbing court-room
dramas directed by Sidney Lu met .
Twelve Angry Men stars Henry
Fonda as a concerned jury
member and Paul Newman is a
down and out lawyer trying to save
his career in The Verdict.
Camille
Wed 7th 18.45
In this 1936 George Cukor film,
Greta Garbo plays a courtesan
who falls for an inn ocent man .

(228 1638)
Scarlace
14.30, 19.30
Al Pacino stars in this cheap
im itation of The Godfather, Mafia
violence
without
the human
interest.

Star 80
14.45, 17.15, 19.55
Bob Fosse's long awaited film that
explores the true story of the
success and then murder of a
playboy model, played by Mariel
Hemmingway.
Sudden Impact
14.00, 17.00. 20.00
"Go ahead punk. Make my day,"
snarls Dirty Harry at the quivering
delinquent. Clint Eastwood plays
it to the hilt as the avenging
angel(?) of the law.

Architecture Depa
A Funny Thing Happened
0

,:}ntllt~eMa':-"a6pe~o a1i1~:y
When six cyclists find th

cycling from Edinburgh t
they decide to make the b
situation and comp il
exhibition.

New Directions Ga
The Good, the Bad , and
the Ugly
Until 30 Feb
Mon-Sat 10.00-17.00.
Expressionist portraits
famous and infamous
Pryezkobolski .

Dominion

COULD YOU DO
BETTER

(447 2660)
Gorky Park•
13.40, 16.30, 19.40
William Hurt takes on the KGB to
solve three murders in Russia.

What 's On is looking
people who would lik
write for it, improve it, m
better? Come alon
Student Offices
Buccleuch Place on F
2nd March .

Never Say Never Again
14.00, 17 00, 19.55
Sean Connery is up to the usual
Bond antics in this Octopussy
rival.

SPOT-The
Deliberate Misiak

Local Hero
14.00, 17 00. 20.00
Bil l Forsyth 's film about the eflect
of an oil industry representative on

OK , so there are hundr

but there's one deli
spoof entry on this
page. Prize for first c
spotting thereof. (Ph o
5705 Thursday)

--,

a town 1n Scotland. and vice-ver~a.

Stephen Frear's Bloody Kids on at the Filmhouse.

88 LOTHIAN ROAD EDINBURGH

Traverse

King's Theatre

(226 2633)

(229 1201)

Glasgow's Zen
Thur 1st 20.00
Robert Pettigrew's music and
Mary Walter's tape/slide work
combine with the plays and sho rt
prose pieces of Alan Spence for
thoroughly enjoyable theatre .

The Belle of New York
Thur 1st-Sat 3rd 19.30
The Southern Light Opera
Company presents this amusing
story of a young heir who wants to
marry a music hall entertainer.

Royal Lyceum

Selfish, Shellfish
Tues 6th-Fr i 10th 19.30
A children's drama about how to
behave at th e beach.

La Glaconda
Thur 1st-Sat 3rd 19.30
The Edinburgh Grand Opera
Company performs this popular

opera .
Scottish Ballet
Sun 4th 19.30
The eminent ballet company e nds
the Royal Lyceum·s winter sea son
with a special gala p erfo rmance
What the Butler Saw
Wed 7th -Sat 31st 19 30
Joe Orten ·s black co medy

- - - - - - · . --

FfLMHOUSE

Theatre

(229 9697)

-

Theatre
Workshop
(226 5425)
The McKray Twins
Wed 27th 20.00
Free adm1ss1on to this 'blood
curdling act' performed ,n the
workshops· cafe-bar

031-228 2688

I

Cinema 1 Thur 1-Sat 3 6.00/8.30
M elGibson and Sigourney Weaver 1n Peter Weir's
THE YEAR OF LIVING DANGEROUSL Y(PGI
Cinema 1 Sun 4 830 Mon 5 and Tue 6 6.15/ 8.30
No actors or dialogue, only stunning visuals and a haunting score by
Philip Glass.
KOYAANISOATSI !UI In Dolby Slereo

Cinema 1 Wed 7-Sal 10 6.00/8.30 (Also 3.00 Wed 7 and 3.45 Sat 10)
Jean-Louis Trintignant and Fanny Ardant in Francois Truffaut's
FINALLY, SUNDAY !PG)
A delightful comedy-thriller in tt,e H1tchcok style

Cinema 2 Thur 1-Sat 3 6.10/ 8.20 (Also 3.00 Sat 3)
Brad Davis, Franco Nero and Jeanne Moreau star 1n Fassbinder's
AUERELLE 1' 61
'A scorched, as tonishing litany of sacred and profane love' - Financial Times
Cinema 2 Sun 4 6/8 20
The first of four films by India's leading Director Satyaj1t Ray
SONG OF THE LITTLE ROAD !UI
Cinema 2 Mon 5-Wed 7 7.00
Neil Jordan 's shattering debut. Stephen Rae and Honor Heffernan star in
ANGEL !tS)
+ BLOODY KIDS (15) Shown first

For prospective sk·
weekend slopes at Cair
as follows :
Upper runs - comp let
icy.
Middle runs c
surface rcy .
Lower slopes - corn
snow, icy patches.
At Gienshee: Upper
:, complete. Hard- packed
; patches. Lower slopes
' nu rsery areas Hard-pa ck
icy patches .

Rugby Unio
Scottish Universities Ru
Final: Edin v. Aberdeen
Canal Field , 12 noon
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WHAT'£ ON
I

ns

. univents

;ity Art Centre
: W:adbllry's National Exhibition of
'hildren's Art
r,i 2 Mar u ntil Sat 7 April.
on-Sat 10.00-17.00.

Thursday 1st

Monday 5th

Ecstatic Hour
Chambers Street House
20.00-21.00
Plus free disco and late licence .

Anti-Apartheid Week of Action
Starting the week will be Yvonne
Strachan ot NUS Scotland talking
on History of Apartheid. Faculty
Room South , DHT, 13.00-1 4.00.

ational Gallery
Freak Out Against Fall Out
Chambers Street Ballroom.
For Edinburgh University CND .
70p. 20.00-01.00.

jembrandt to Seurat
·Y)ntil29Apr . Mon-Sat 10.00-17.00.
;un 14.00-1 7.00.
•n · hibition o f d rawings and p ri nts
· quired in th e last five yea r s.

The Prison Visitor
First in a series of talks on
Perspectives on Crime by Mrs
Moira Maclean , Chaplaincy
Centre, 13.10.

letherbow Arts Centre
1

)

Clortralts and Gardens
l ntil 31 Mar.
ue-Sat 10.00- 16.00.
ortraits and gardens by David
1tack.

Modern Musical Society
Presentation of The Sound of
Music in Adam House
Theatre directed by Guy
Kernaway and Alan Eisner .
March 1st. 2nd , 3rd.

P~rintmakers
Jo,vorkshop
1n Fleming
rt til 3 Mar.
·d on-Sat 10.00-17.30.
,raphic wo rk by Ian Fleming.

Friday 2nd

: pen Eye Gallery
arjorle Bond, Helen Firth and

Fanny Ardant (far right) stars in Francois Truffaut 's Finally Sunday.

to ne Lightwood
es ntil 8 Mar. Mon- Fri 10.00-18. 00.
ileat 10.00-16.00.

3 11 cottish National Gallery

I Modern Art

ritish Art 1900-1939
ntil 29 Apr Mon-Sat 10.00-dusk.
un 14.00-dusk.
Jnal exh ibition before the
byillery moves.

;j" PORTOBELLO
g
ke
1a

HIGH ST.
MARKET
(Town Hall)

'~ Jnteresting Clothes,
Fn
Accessories,
.... Collectables etc.
·om 10.00 am-5 .00 pm
keSaturday 3rd March
~<lalso Sat. 28th April,
w
Sat. 12th May
Inquire Irene Haston
Tel. 669 1584

Disco
Potterrow. Plus Ecstatic Hour
20.00-21.00. 60p.

•

aintings and ceramics.

Carmel
Teviot Row . Tickets £2 from Union
Shops. 19.30-2.00.

MUSIC

Free Disco
Chambers
licence.

Reid
Hall

Concert

EU Madrigal Group
Thurs 1st 19.30
Michael Turnbull directs
University singers .

Queen's Hall
(668 2117)

the

Lunchtime Concert
Tues 6th 13.10
Steven lsserlis on cello and Peter
Evans on piano .

St Mary's Singers and Soloists
Thurs 8th 20.00
Robert Marshall conducts
Purcell's Come Ye Sons o f Art (a
Birthday Ode for Queen Mary
1694). Carol Wood sings soprano.
Eric lbler and William Jones sing
counter-tenor, Colin Fox sings
bass and Philip Sawyer play s the
continua. The programme also
in cludes anthems and organ
music by Pur ce ll . Greene, Bo yce.
Croft and Stanley . Tickets at the
door.

McEwan Hall
Lunchtime Concert
Fri 2nd 13.10
Herrick Bunney on the organ

Usher Hall
(228 1155/6)
Scottish National C rc~:::ra
Fri 2nd 19.30
Strauss ' s seldom performed
Dance Suite from couperin
harpsichod pieces, Tchaikovsky 's
Variations on a Rococo theme and
Beethoven's Symphony No. 7. The
SN O Musical Director-elect is the
conductor. The acc laimed young
British cellist Colin Carr is th e
soloist in the Variations.

Kevock Choir
Fri 2nd 19.30
The Scottish Playgroup·~
Association presen ts a varied
programme of folk songs,
spirituals, Scottish songs and
more. Ticket s. £2 from Sheena
McNeil Music Shop, 7 Berkeley
Terrace, Edinburgh .
Platform Jazz
Fri 2nd 22.00
The Jimmy Feighan Quartet
returns to the Queen 's Hall. The
Glaswegian Feighan is known for
his swinging style on the
saxophone.

To Be Or Not To Be
Special Preview

International Week
F ilms in the Pleasance
Theatre at 19.00 The Three
Brothers and There is a lot to
do ,n the Jungle.

Saturday 3rd
Ecstatic Hour
21.00-22.00
Plus Ballroom Bl itz, Chambers
Street, 80p.

Cocktail Happy Hour
Teviot Row 19.30-20.30. Plus tree
disco.

Catholic Stu dents Union
Joint party with students of Heriot
Watt and Strathclyde Universities.
Booze and food available. 20.30 24
George Square.

International Week
Debate: Government aid to
the Th,rd Wo rld can do more
harm t han good. T eviot
Debating Hall . 19.00.

The Sm iths
Mon 5th

Perteet Crime
Sat 3rd.

Physical Society
Tam Dal yell, MP. will lecture on
Science and Government, JCMB ,
19.30, Lecture Theatre C.

Sunday 4th

(228 3252)

(557 2590)

late

Waddell Orchestra
Sat 3rd 19.45
Music by Avison, Vivaldi, Holst, Scottish SCAG Day
Calo and Tchaikovsky. Free!
The Pleasance. Discussion groups
and speakers, 11 .00 until 17.00.
Meadows Chamber Orchestra
Plus disco at 20.00. Get details
now on SCAG Sponsored Cycle
Sun . 4th 20.000
Alasdair Mitchell and Peter Evans Ride fro m 19-25 March
conduct Haydn's Cello Concerto
,n C major, Mackay·s Fantasia International Week
Concertante tor Piano and International Societies Fair
Chamber Orchestra, Tchaikov- and Lunches , Highland and
sky 's Adante Cantabile for Ce llo ochil Rooms . 10.00-18.00.
and Orchestra and Honegger's Saturday: and Ethn ic Bop ,
Symphony No. 2. Peter Evans is Potterrow. Plus Off the Cuff,
the pianist and Steven lsserlis the local 1azz. 20.00.
cellist .
Lesbian and Gay Society
Scottish Chamber Orchestra
A conference entitled Corrupted
Wed. 7th 19.45
Youth 84 for the young on Sat and
An all Bach programme : th e Suite Sun 3 and 4 March. Lesbian and
No. 3 in D and Brandenburg Gay Comm unity Centre.
Concertos Nos. 2, 4 and 5.

Coasters

Playhouse
(Nite Club)

Street . Plus

Cut out and exchange th,s
coupon for a preview of Mel
Brooks' latest comedy.
Saturday 3rd March at
Odeon 1. Clerk Street.11 pm

Ecstatic Hour
Teviot Row 20.00-21.00.
Plus live cabaret.

Catholic Students Union
Annual General Meeting. All
welcome , 19.30. 24 George
Square.
EU Conservative Association
Talk by Mr Volshenk , South
African
General
Consu l
Middle Reading Room ,
Teviot Row, 13.00.

Tuesday 6th
Ecstatic Hour
Chambers Street House. 20 .0021 .00. Plus live folk/ blues.

Anti-Apartheid Week of Action
Video of Last Grave at Dimbaza.
Faculty Room South , DHT, 13.0014.00. Also full length film show,
The Sun Will Rise, Pleasance
Theatre, 19.00-22.00. Only 50p.

Wednesday 7th
Green Banana Club
Potterrow . Free disco
Ecstatic Hour 21 .00-22.00.

plus

Anti-Apartheid Week of Act ion
A series of videos on life in South
Africa and Namibia. DHT Faculty
Room South , 13.00-14.00.
Lesbian and Gay Society
Discussio n on Lesbian and Gay
Sada-Masochism at the Sinclair
Room, Societies Centre ,
Pleasance. 19.30.

Chancellor's
Lecture and
Seminar
On Friday 9th March at 2.15 in the
Upper Library, Old College. His
Royal Highness the Prince Ph ilip
will inaugurate the lecture and
seminar. The topic of the address
will be The Tribal Factor and a
d iscussion will follow. Al/students
wishin g to attend must apply in
person with matriculation card at
Faculty Offices or the Matricula tion Office in Old College.

TONIGHT March 1 at 8 pm
GLASGOW Z EN - Alan Spence
wi th visuals by Mary Walters & Music by
Jimmy Anderson
A unique pooling of diverse talents to
produce a delightfully original event
Pure Mag1c 1
March 2 & 3 Scottish Ballet
TURKISH DELIGHT Sold Out
Opens Next Week BOOK NOW tor
THE INNOCENT by Tom McGrath
m assoc1at1on with AS AM D
March 9-18 Tues-Sat 7 30 Sundays 3 pm
Black comedy lollows Joe Maguire from
the stoned
to the sord1d 70"s

so·s

LIVE MUSIC Tonight March l
Robin Harper guitarist.
Fri March 2 Jack Graham·s Jazz Band ,
Sat March 3 Blues 'n Trouble.
Sunday March a S1e11a·s Baby
Next week March 7 Malibu Party Night
with the Fabulous Makossa
P.ookings & Details from the Box Office ,
112 West Bow, Grassmarkel. Tel . 226 2633

ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE
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memorised the lyrics of Up On the
Catwalk - probably one of the
better tracks on Sparkle in the
Rain (an album which I don 't think
is one of their best by a long shot) .
Book of Brilliant Things followed,
certainly my least favourite . and it
seemed to drag on even longer
than on the album . It is a featu re of
their live perf orman ces now that ,
rather than pl ay live ve rsions as
such, the songs are simply given
an extra-long intro and end ing. I
was mu ch relieved when they
broke into Gliffering Prize and The
American - both rem inding one
of their most wonderfully creative
period.

So this was the gig of
the year - everyone went
who's anyone, and a lot of
people who weren't
anyone at all , too. I thiilk
they 're called "fans". The
hero of the night, and the
moment, the guy who 's
currently having his three
minutes of fame is Jim
Kerr. His backing band is
called Simple Minds or
something . And as far as
it went , the gig was good

" I want to see your hands,"
demands kerr, and the blinding
spotlight is swept over thousands
of hands, showing the boys just
how many people love them and
keep them in new suits . Kerr treats
fame like an adolescent treats a
bottle o f whisky - he tends to go
over the top . Simple Minds are a
great band : fo r me, their peak of
highly imaginative songwriting is
past, but for many more it is yet to
come . I thought of a Friday night in
a Glasgow pub five years ago,
when a young , popu lar local band
played fo r the princely sum of £40,
and sighed. They were called
Simple Minds. too

At the beginning of my story, I
fou nd mysel f at t he Wa terfr ont ,
bathed in su itabl y aquamrine blue
and green light , watchi ng the now
fami li ar misty st ag e o n whi ch th e
lads stood megalith-still, apart
from Kerr of course: moving
cons tan tly, dodgi ng, ges t uring waving and beckoni ng, up an d
sown - oooh, make you dizzy
don't he? He's fighting back an
attack of laryngitis , and I think he
won - with th e hel p of some ext ra
echo .
"Thi s one says : 'I will bethere' I"
screams Kerr, and a roar emanates
from the majority of the crowd ,
who, of course, had already

Wendy Barrett

.
···························
.

····························

Lying in bed in the dark at 1.30 pm on Saturday aftern.oon, Jim Kerr croaked his opinion of
the Simple Minds concert the night before·

c101nes are provided by sponsor s
The band are all loo king forwa rd to plcjymg G lasgow this wee k a nd they empha ll cally
demed any rumour that they were becom ing more London based Mel Gayner 1s the one
exception to the Glasgow-bo rn rule and he hails from Edinburgh. As a drummer he has
played on countless sessions including some !or David Bowie. All five mem bers of the band
seem to gel on well despite having completely different per sonali ties M ic k MacNeil 1s l he
quietest H e hales interviews and prefers to stay in the background . In complete contrast 1s
lhe guitarist Charlie Burchill , ··six feet tall and eyes of blue·· or ""T he Wee Man·· as Kerr ca ll s
him . On Sunday morning he slayed up to the w ee small hou r s chatting to the supporl band ,
road crew and fans While he was winding dow n, Kerr was trying 10 clinch a deal with a Dutch
radio 1nterv1ewer concerning Japan. The band ar e desperate to br ea k m to ! hat market Bel ore
they began the UK dates the Minds had iust returned from a very successful tou r of Aust rali a
and New Zealand, and now, Forbes revealed, they really wan t l o crack Japan. A s lor the USA
he"s not tha l bothered

··Edinburgh is usually more formal. buf last nlgh1 was amazing. In the
afternoon I thought I would have to cancel because of my throat. But once I
was on stage I completely forgot about everylhmg else. The music rook over ··
But 1t wasn 't Just the music which had taken over, the band's presence at the Playhouse and
especially Kerr's agile movements across the stage completely captivated the audience. After
Saturday night's concert Derek Forbes. the bassist, commented lhat the show had been
better that mght but the audience's response on the Friday had really overwhelmed the band
The concerts opened with ·waterfront and a skilluUy devised blue/green lighting set by
Steve Pollard who desrgns the stage layout and has worked for live years with the band This
loyalty to the Minds was shared by everyone I spoke 10 who worked for them (They have kept
the same road crew s,nce they started touring extensively.) loyal fans are also rewarded as
the band took time to meet fans, sign autographs and pose for photographs after the concert
on Saturday mght. Kerr also did not discourage fans from Joining them and the band on the
stage
•
Live performances are the band's forte and Kerr had been on !he honey and lemon juice all
week to lubricate his vocal chords bu t the creakiness certainly did not detract fr om either of
his periormances. This tour is obviously to promote the band's latest album ·spar kle in the
Ram' which was recorded last year in Wes I Sussex Every membe r al the band sai d it was what
they had always been trying to achieve (typical platitudes?) and Kerr emphasised the almost
'live' quality ol the album and claimed 11 was altogether the strongest sound they had ever
produced The band didn't want to make a 'New Gold Dream II' They had to pr ogress and
with 'S parkle in the Rain" they fell they had created a competely different sp,llt- a much more
powerlul and assertive mood
The new album contains the cover version of Lou Reeds ·street Hassie· Reed 1s one ol the
many musical 1nlluences 1n 'The Voice·s· hfe along with U2 ("lhe best band ever'" ). Rolling ·
Stones, the Doors and watt for 11 . L ionel R1teline 1When the band played ·New Gold Dream '
strains from the Doors· "Light My Fire· were inserted towards the end and during "Promised
You a Miracle' Kerr repeated the Stones' "Just my lmagmat1on' perhaps md1ca11ng origins of
The Voices· lyrical creativity?
Derek Forbes claimed that in the past he had been influenced by the Beatles and David
Bowie and that now he likes the Pretenders. Talking Heads, Eurythmics and (of course) U2
As with the other members ol the band he has a great regard !or Steve Ullywhlle who
produced ·sparkle in the Ram · as well as u-2·s albums and 819 Country s B ut even with Steve
Lillywhite producing the Minds and Bruce Findlay managing them, no one 1s in any doubt as
to who tS in charge. Findlay wanted an extra gig 1n March, Kerr wanted aweek'shot1day-1he
band are getting thelf holiday. Kerr 1s in the limelight on stage and the rest of the band
ma1nla1n they are quite happy to keep him up front. but the singer 1salsovery much tn cha rge
olf stage as well. He has his big house outside Glasgow other wise he is not that affected by
the trappings of the ·pop· world. The band receive an allowance every week although it should
be added 1hat they all have British Airwa)s gold cards (unl1m1ted lree travel) and RH t11e1 r

·we are going to be really srroppy about A merica and wait till they beg us to
he boasted Whethe r they can be th at c hoosy 1s dou btful conside ri ng how li ttle 1s known
about them m the USA
One o f the Simple M inds' disadvantages for pr omotion 1s the fact that th ey hate maki ng
vi deos. In one week they made th r ee - 'Wa terfront'. ·speed Your Love to Me' and 'Up on the
Catw alk ' - bu t no exo tic locations for them It was up and dow n t he Cly de trying not to loo k
100 bored with lhe whole affair The fact, however, that two singles fro m 'Spa rk le in the Ra m'
were released before February 6 sugges ts. perhaps, a commercial ploy? According to Derek
Forbes the banQ ""haven·t become more commercial, Just mo re popula r" (T n te comment.)
When asked about his plans !or the future, the bass1st"s immediate reply was "a holida y··. bu t
he did concede his 1ntent1on to continue touring and making albums w ith the band Ke rr,
however. has more substantial plans. In ten years or so he sees himself entering the thea trical
world and currently he 1s an enthusiastic supporter of the Citizens' Theatre 1n Glasgow His
loyalty 10 Glasgow 1s famous as 1s his attac hment 10 his family and friends H is younger
brother Paul 1s the band's stage manager and as Forbes said. 'Paut knows mo re about what
I'm supposed to be domg than I do." Behino the scenes Paul ts certainly involved in every
facet of the Mmds. On Sa turday night I saw him on the balcony checking the l1ght1 ng
equrpment then he was back behind the stage supervising the last-minute arrangements:
One wonders what he would be doing now 11 Jim was SIIII a ptumber1
"The Voice· does not actually play any instrumen ts and Forbes told me that the lyrics are not
written un til they have got the music and the band are in the recording stud io The w ords of
thetr songs are only fragmen ts. images con1ured up by the ·catalyst" and he certainly has no
ill usions about the music mdustry. Simple Minds are r arely seen on suc h musical delig h! s as
"The Tube' or 'Top o f the Pops' because Mr Kerr finds such even l s bori ng and banal. A nd alter
Saturday·s concerl he told me: ··someone from The Face was really frea king because I
wouldn't spea k to him." Srudent should thin k i tself very luc ky!
Sa ndra Altken

0

NEW new new neW······························ AND ALL THAT··················.·······································
T he 1au nc h of a new magazine is
a su ff icientl y rare occu rrence fo r it
to be notewort hy fo r th at reason
alone. Certain ly it is a b rave
ve nture, but then Unit 47 is
pio neering u ne xp lo red territo ry,
being "Sco tla nd 's fi rst national
music magazine". There have
been tee thing troubles : it was
o ri gin all y due to be publi shed last
Decem ber. but as the edi tor ial
says: " Here at las t!' " - and better
late than never .
The lorm at is mainly of articles
o n Scott ish band s and mu sici ans,
wi t h space for jazz to o, not just
rock and pop. Included is a short
intervie w with Roddy Frame o f
A ztec Cam era ; informatio n o n
H20, APB and n umero us " unk no wns"; and an artic le on a
fas hio n show. Its po tential, of
givi n g you ng Sco tti sh talent a
muc h- needed platf o rm , and th us
m o re a tt e n tio n from reco r d
co m pa n ies d own sou t h, i s
limitl ess.
Ho wever , the ab sence of a
co mprehensive gig gu ide and
charts is no t a point in its favo ur . I

The two musicians
were announced
Abdu llah Ibrahim and
both
Carlos Ward
performing in Scotland
for the first time.

wo uld al so have liked to see more
record reviews. and perh aps
reviews o f u nsigned bands' demo
ta pes. Th e lay o ut is n o t
particu larl y to my taste - and in
places is less th an perf ect - b ut
it's ea rl y days yet. and here·s
hoping it really gets off th e g round
i n th e mo nth s to co me.
Wendy Barrett

• Unit 47 is pu blis hed monthly in
Clydebank and is availab le at J ohn
Menzies and se lected ne wsag ents.
price 60

Both their fam e has obviously
preceded them here. Th e Queen's
Hall was pack ed, and th e
musicians were warmly applauded
as they entered. Ibrahim
immediately and wordlessly sat
down at his piano, Ward to ok up
his flute, and with no prel imi naries
whatsoever, 'they began .
An awestruck hush spread
through the hall, and th e silence
was complete. hardly su rprising'
To begin with Ibrahim has stage
pres enc e that commands
attentio n. He cuts an imposin9,
figure, all in black. his wide white
cuffs stand out sha rpl y and force
one's attention to his hands
moving over the piano keys.
Ward began with a tune th at
sounded like an Am e ri can

spiritual , Ibrahim remaining in the
background . Then the fla utist
fades ou t and the pianist has the
field to himself. He seems entirely
oblivious of his audience,
completely absorbed in private
communion with his piano. He
makes it express what he fee ls an d
he plays whatever he feels like
playing. The transitions are often
ext reme yet they undoubted ly
ach i eve th ei r e ff ect. His
passionate fee ling for what he
plays is the un ifying factor. Ward
plays the saxophone wi th true
ta lent and feeling and he comes in
wi th perfect synchronisation.
The substance of what they play
is often quite familiar - Duke
Ellington tunes , the influence of
Thalonius Monk, the hymnal
quality of conservatory music and
American spiritu als. lbrahirn 's
South African heritage is apparen t
mainly in his rhythm though this is
anythi ng but obtrusive . His genius
lies in what he makes of the old . He
transforms the famil iar, giving it
new expression . this does not

detract from his origi nality as a
com poser.
Born Adlolph Johannes Brand
in Capetown in 1934, and always
known as Dollan Brand, he
became a Moslem in 1968 and
adopted hi s present name Abdullah Ibrahim . He started
playing the piano at the age of 7
and eight yea rs later made his
debut as a professional musician .
His band highly popular in Africa
became known in Europe in '62.
The big break came whe n
Ellington heard them in Zurich.
That was th e beg inning , the res t I
think is known .
The concert was a ve ry rare and
moving experience. Th e man is
deeply religious and th is could not
but be felt. The audience was
carried away by the spiritua l,
passiona te
performance. The
ova tion th e musicians' received at
the end is testimony to that. If you
did not go, don't miss your next
oppo rtun ity to see Ibrahim at
work.
Nicole Garga

" I'm

a

free

man! "

anno unces the PA system over a
spagh etti-Wes tern
introductory
soundtrack. Spea r of Destiny take
the stage and the spiky-top
audien ce of Coasters go wild .
They came to ride soughshod
Spear's railroad of rhythm .. and
ride they will'
Like Th ea tre of Hate before
them , Spear of Destiny are th e
brain child of a man with an intense
stage presence, a good dose of
charisma and a large ego - Kirk
Brandon. Complete wit h cheeky
toothy Cockney grin and semiepileptic skanking , he's a puppet
on a string - he wouldn 't look out
of place on the 'Jackie' pin -up
page.
At the same time, he is a man
with a message and has probably
earned respect from this audience
for that very reason.
Songs were mostly structured
around a powerful bass line ; this
was particu larly evident in opener
'The Wheel', considered by many
to be something of a classic . Now
drummer Dolphin Taylor (ex -Stiff
Little Fingers) had a very clinica l
and current feel to his playing
which , for me, detracted from
rather than added to the orig inal
messy and anarchic feel of the old
Theatre of Hate chart fare " Do You
Believe in the West World? ".
A wid e rang e of instruments
were employed by the extended
(six-man ) line - up i nc)uding
keyboards, saxophone, flute and
percussio n - this was healthy but
I felt availability rather than
necessity dictated their use in
some song s. Guitarist Chas Bell
seemed to be playing all the time
but it was hard to h ear him for all
those saxophones.
Songs such as " Flying
Scotsman ", " Prisoner of Love" and
the aggressive new single " The
Liberator" were all featured. For
me the best moments were when
the band slipped into a more
reggae/ ska orientated feel
especially a dub percussion break
in one of the new songs.
Something was bothering me.
The cry to r evo luti .)n and
atmosphere of HATE radiated by
'Grapes of Wrath ', while perhaps
ideologica lly sound , seemed
siAisterly Aryan com ing from this
man without a hair out of place.
What lies behind the blond hair
and blue eyes? I couldn't help
feeling there were Nazi overtones
in there somewhere.
You 're dealing with dangerous
images Mr Brandon (a lb eit
secondhand in the case of
'Grapes ') and passionate
commitment can easily slip into
unthinking slo.g aneering .

HATE
AND
DESTINY
The Kitsch Set
Friday night saw the
return of Kitsch and the
Nithgset, who performed
to backing tapes and a
medium sized Potterrow
crowd.
Their tunes are tacky, trashy
electro-pap, and t hese are accompanied with lots of low-budget
theatricals, thus creating an
interesting so[! of down-mark et
cross between Soft Cell and Alice
Cooper.
Despite looking a bit l ike Marc
Almond with the makings of a beer
gut, Paul Hui/ah has th e potential
to become an excellent front-man .
He has an adequate voice and
formed a good rapport with the
audience, although it was a shame

CLASSICAL
I'm not the West World's biggest
believer; at the same tim e I
wouldn 't trust Ki rk Brandon to
change it . After all , it's only
entertainment and anthems
have to be about something.
Who 's a free man?
John Petrie

It is a relief to be able to attend
an amateur concert in the
knowledge that you can sit back
arid not worry that the orchestra
are going to have you clutching
the edge of your seat, squirming at
the bum notes and the callous
decimation of your favourite
piece. The Reid Orchestra's
performance on Sunday proved
that this is quite possible.

Not a million miles away from
where Simple Minds made th eir
fond farewells after a triumph ant
two-night return visit to
Edinburgh , but what a comedown . That was the scene in the
newly decorated Nile Club late on
Saturday night , whe re the bands
o n show sadly did not seem to
reflect the brightness of th e c lub's
vivi d new red colour scheme.
Th·e Daintees and Prefab
Sprout are both fledglin g bands
cu rren tl y signed to th e much
publicised Newcast le record label ,
Kitchenware. With names like
these, it might be difficult to guess
their musical styl es. In the case of
The Daintees, I was still confused
after hearing them play.
This standard , four-piece guitar
'n' drums outfit seemed intent on
bewildering any potential
audience with a sound at times
approaching rockabilly , at othe rs
app r oximating country and
western. A crashing drum sound
and largely unintelligible lyrics
were supplemented by attempts at
witty Irish
repartee between
songs, while their set came to a
brash and sudden conclusion with
something verging on punk . Very
undainty.
Prefab Sprout, ~eanwhile, are
in a wholly different league,
though it took most of th eir se t to
convince me of it. Th e band we re
unfortunately dogged from the
sta rt as has happened several
time; before , by an ann oying
amount of feedback and an
inferior PA , after their appearance
on stage had been so m ewhat
delayed by the late arrival of th eir
drummer . Vocalist Paddy

McAloon's songs have a fragility
and delicacy of mood tha t seemed
to be all bu t totally demolished by
their rather frenzied, insensitive
presentation . These teething
troubles made for an uncertain ,
painfu l vocal ha rmony fro m Paddy
and Wendy Smith (backing) ,
particularly on the new songs,
Diana and Cherry Tree. Paddy has
a decidedly rough edge to his
vo ice, which at tim es made me
wince; the stro ng vocal element in
their next single, I Couldn't Bea r to
be Special, will sou nd better on
viny l, I hope. On th e other tracks in
the set. brother(?) Mart McAloon's
bass added drive, yet the re must
still be strong reservations made
about the unsophisticated and
rather overbearing drums.
Just as th e band seemed to be
losing all self-respect, with th e
"a vant -garde" Techn ique and a
disappoin ting Halleluiah, it all
finally see med to come toge th er in
th e piercing harmoni ca an d funk
rhythm o f their current single,
Don't Sing. " Thi s is the son g th at is
going to be number one," said
Paddy, and you wanted to believe
hirh.
. Their integrity seemed
reassured with the final and well kn own Lions in My O wn Garden
/e xit Someone), and fait h had
been restored at last.
Prefab Sprout are still but
seed li ngs, yet with consi derable
backing from such notable as Elvis
Costello and David Jensen , and a
very promi sing forthcoming debut
L P, Swoon , on a major record label
(CBS) , they look set to blossom
sometime soon.
Alastair Dalton

that Gwen Wright is not really
strong enoug h to support him (not
literally, I mean) .
Perhaps there cou ld have been
more variation in the tunes,
although this was in part ,
com pensated for by the visuals,
such as the handing out of
pictures of naked women always likely to strike a chord in
the hearts of many a Potterrow
punter - in one, and the symbolic
butchering of a poor, defenceless
cabbage in another.
However, even the cabbage was
not as severely m uti lated as was
'Summer Nights' - the 'Grease' hit
on which was perform ed a
splendid d emolition job . Definitely
o ne of the set's high lights.
Some of the other songs were
more serious in intent, and in these

The orchestra was formed last
October with the intention of
giving students the opportunity to
premiere their own compositions
and to gain conducting and
performing experience. This was
their first concert.
Conductor Pete Duggan
launched precipitately into
Mendelssohn ' s Fingal ' s Cave
Overture and the orchestra
responded. This must be a difficult
piece to conduct but the music
swu'ng easily from contrast to
contrast: if Mendelssohn truly
intended this work to conure up
images of " oil and seagulls and
.dead fish " he was happily wrong.
Someone should have taught Pete
1 how to bow sedately to the warm
applause he received though . . . .
Mozart's piano concerto in C
minor was equally received.
Andrew Killick's interpretation of
the piano writing was sensitive and
thoughtful , especially in his
treatment of the powerfully
chromatic opening theme. The
orchestral playing was usually of
an equally high standard although
the third movement lost some
momentum, and Skoda's first
movement cadenza was fun but
rather unidiomatic.
The second half of the concert
was of a decidedly different
character, beginning with Chris
James's Orchestral Suite, based
loosely on Shakespeare's Romeo
and Juliet. Each of the five
moments could have been longer
as they were all highly evocative: a
pot-pourri of love, tragedy and
conflict the latter cleverly
expressed by pitting wind against
strings. Also under the deft baton
of Chris James came seven
Roumanian folk dances, by
Bartok, which were all brief,
exciting and vivaciously played .
Despite their short existence the
Reid Chambe r Orch estra ,
especially the woodwind, already
possess a professionalism and
standard of playing difficult to fin d
outside the Usher Hall. With th e
conducting responsibilities split
th ree ways the programme was
both diverse and colourful and the
orchestra responded eagerly to
each new stimulus. The key to this
success is probably enthusiasm:
on e only hpes that Ms Hardwicke
can keep it up.
Greg Broad
Katie Carter

probl ems manifested themse lves.
One such was 'When the wind
blows' - a song abut how nasty a
nuclear wa r would be, which didn 't
co me off because the overall effect
was neither serious nor 'trashy '.
Alternatively let us take 'I was the
Soho Butcher'. I wasn 't half as
scared by the ant ics of the Bu tcher
as the cabbage must have been.
Where was the menace? Or.on the
other hand, where was the comic
grossness ? 'Trash' bands, I feel,
should possess at least one of
these characteristics and the main
problem w ith Kitsch and the
Nightset was that too often th ey
ten ded to fall limply between the
two.
Peter Carroll

Durham University
New Music Group ,

at the Re id Hall ori Friday night,
made a brave but vain attempt to
bring contemporary music to the
complacent concert-going public
of Edinburgh. To an audience that
consisted in the main of a mere
handful of stuents, the Durham
musicians provided a programme
that was wide and varied. It was
not a concert that was free from
surprises either, not least of which
was a rendition at the beginning of
the programme of Birtwistle's " Ut
heremita solus ", which seemed in
fact to take us back to th e
renaissance of Elizabethan
England. However, we arrived
firmly in the 20th century with the
second piece; Berio's " Sequenza
I" for solo flute , proficiently played
by Caroline Stockmann who,
although managing to get round
the notes, perhaps failed to convey
much sense of continuity of line or
overall form of the piece. In
contrast , Christine Barker 's
performance of " Sequenza Ill" for
solo voice showed a great
understanding of the music and
was outstanding in its dramatic
effect and intensity.
Interesting to note on the
programme was the name of
James MacMi l lan , an exEdinburgh music student whose
" Further than Hoy", sung by
Alison Duguid , made an
impressive close to the first half. It
was the second half, however that
seemed to offer the greatest
interest, beginning first of all with
John Woolrich ' s " Cascad es "
which explored and made use of a
number of intriguing timbral
effects. This was then followed
by eminently sensitive pl ayi ng and
singi ng (again by Al ison Duguid)
in Birtwistle's " La Plage ", which
showed the high standard of
proficiency that the group was
capable of attaining .
Overall the concert seem ed to
have a mixed reaction from the
audience, this probably being du e
to the large and contrasting
number of items in the pro gramme wh ich can be
refreshing when it offers a broad
spectrum of music, but can also
tend to be a little frustrating when
it produces a somewhat " bitty"
and incongruous miscellany of
works.
Christopher James

Features
Student's Wendy Barrett examines Edinburgh's drug problem.

Living life the--------------------------------hard way
.
It was Sherlock Ho lmes' da rk secret ; it was
fash ionab le with the jet-set of th e Twenties and
T hirti es; w ith the hi ppi es in the Si xties, and is
intrinsically c onn ected with th e glamou r of the music
and film industries: I am
engaged in th e d ru gs scene."
talking about drugs. From However, su ccessf ul raid s are
cigarettes and alcohol to in freq uent fo r th e simpl e reason
cocaine and heroin , our th at it is ve ry easy ,or tne deal er to
dispose o f th e incriminating
society allows the wide ev idence, ie flu sh it d own th e
use and abuse of drugs to to ilet. Th e OS is concentrating on
carry on, regardless of the th e id en t if ication o f d eale rs a nd
raf fi c k e rs w o rking w i th
effects on· the individual tCustoms
and Excise Offi ce rs and those around him or w hic h is th e area in whi ch th ey can
provide most help in break ing th e
her.

.--

"Because of poor housing, lack of money, work and
leisure facilities people do turn to drugs for some sort
of release, and because of the ghetto-type nature of
these estates, once in th e drug scene it's impossible to
leave it without leaving the area - yet another
problem!"
It is a reflection of our own
values that we let the machinery of
capitalism persuade us to bel ieve
in its seductive advertising
techniques, which associate drugs
with style, glamour etc. When
we descend into the drug subculture, with wh ich I am mainly
concerned, we find the same
structure of the top dogs who rake
in tremendous amounts of money
the middle-men or dealers, and
finally the person who pays for it
socially,
all in every sense emotionally, medically and
financially - the consumer or
user.
So, where does the average
student, who perhaps smokes
cigarettes, drinks alcohol and has
the occasional joint, fit in to the
" hard " drugs scene? The answer is
quite simple: whether by choice or
not, you are a member of a society
in which d rugs pl ay a b ig role, and
in w hic h the esc alati ng abu se of
t hem, especially of heroi n , has
resulted in a social crisis.
O K , let's ex plode a few myth s

• If the problem Is that
serious, surely the police should
be doing more to clamp down?
Fair enough : but pick up any
newspaper, and day after day
there are reports of conviqtions for
drug-related crimes. The Drug
Squad's job ,s · a · particularly
difficult one, often involving
months of undercover work (think
of Operation Julie) . The 1982
Chief Constable's Report said : "It
has become apparent that well
known c riminals are heavily

chain. From the 1982 Report
again: "During the year attention
was concentrated on persons
.actively involved in the supp ly of
heroin, as a result of which a total
of 362 grammes of the drug were
seized." The area where the police
come in contact most with dea lers
and addicts alike is in crimes of
theft, house-breaking and frauds
(cheques etc) "Crimes are
being committed solely to finance
this nefarious trade and by addicts
to raise funds to purchase drugs
for their personal use. " Therefore,
the OS works closely with the
Serious Crime Squad, since an
apparently ordinary housebreaking can lead to important
information about dealers or
-traffickers, through the addict who
commits the crime .
Undoubted ly it is " hardened
criminals" who are running the
drugs scene, but with finance from
who m? Th e Mafia, du ri n g t he 30s
and 40s used drugs as a lucrat ive
source o f inco me, and I can on ly
s peculate th a t modern d ay
vigilante groups are doing the

The Andrew Duncan Clinic: fighting the drugs scene.

Royal Edinburgh Hospital for
addicts?

• Aren 't drug addicts mostly the
young unemployed living in
housing estates like Pillon ?

Yes, the And rew Du n can C linic.
Unfortunately only fou r ad dicts
can be ad mitted at a time for

The wonder of television brings
you the stereotyped drug addict
There is some truth in this, and
many of the projects for
rehabilitation are aimed at addicts
aged between 16 and 35. But let's
get one thing straight: there is no
"breed" of drug addicts - they are
human beings who for whatever
reason have turned to drugs for
some form of help. The "typical
addict" does not exist, although
social deprivat ion in area s like
Pillon and Muirho use, N iddrie
Craigmi llar etc, is a fact o r .i n the
increasing numbers of addi cts.
Because of poor ho using, lack o f

"Whether by choice or not, you are a member of a
society in which drugs play a role , and in whi ch the
escalating abuse of them, especially of heroin, has
resulted in a social crisis."

" ... there is desperate need for rehabilitation programmes, since withdrawal itself is only the first rung
on the long ladder to complete abstinence."
same , together with big
businesses. If this is the case,
which I think it is. then the whole
situation could become potential
political dynamite, and virtually
impossible to change. Having said
that , I feel that at a local level, the
OS has definitely brightened up its
ideas , but could work much more
c losely with community and

money, work and leisure facilities
people do turn to drugs for some
sort of release , and because of the
ghetto-type nature of these
estates, once in the drug scene it's
impossible to leave it without
leaving the area - yet another
problem.

• But aren't there facllltles at the

Jargon rules-OK?
This is the age o f mass
com m unication, we are
to ld, and ye t we spe nd our
time separating out o ur
own in te res ts and erecting barriers which mystify
them to others. It is true
that jargon helps fas t
commun i ca t ion, b ut
obsc u re l anguage is
inte llectua l elitism.
Modern art is a mystery to most
of us. "That one's by Van Gog h ; he
went mad and cut off his ear." But
not many of us could say why Van
Gogh was so famous. Or wh y
Picasso is one of t he greatest and
certain ly the best known of
modern artists.
T his is no mistake. Ask yourself
what your attitude to entering the
National Gal lery was like, and you
might compare it to a church, or a
temp le. It is certain ly designed to
look like one. T he l iterature of the

art critics helps bolster up this
reverence - they are impossible
to understand. In other words,
someone is bullshitting us.

Intellectual elitism
l n order to answer the question
"Why is this so?" you cou ld ask
"W h o benefits from the feeling of
reverence to such paintings?".
The reply would be "The pain tin g's
owners" A work of art is a
marketable product, and since it
might be esti mated according to
its moneta ry wo rth, mystificat ion
of h ow it might be valued in artistic
terms is a good idea. T his, in art, is
t he intellectual el itism I was
talk i ng about.
Look at reviews, even i n this
paper, of exhibitions, and you w ill
read obscure language wh ich
seems to have little or no re levance
to the wo rks in question. Is it any
wonder that most of us are baffled
by it al l.
Art has been ma rketable to su ch

Photo by Jim Laidlaw.

voluntary groups concerned with
drug ab use.

an ext reme d egree only in the last
20 yea rs. Companies buy acceptability wi th h ig h ly dubious modern
works on their boardroom walls.
Aristocrats litter their mansions
with junk scul pt u res. Unless this
makes you laugh, you've been
taken in by it.
T here is a story that Salvador
Dali, once giving a lecture in
London , went to harrods to buy a
div i ng sui t . " How deep do you
want to go?" the assistant asked.
"Beneath t he subconscious .
Da li answere d . Modern Art has
been a joke to its exponents for a
hundred yea rs. It is the businessmen who see t hat it is taken
seriously. I n t el lectua l e l itis m
exists in o th er fields, bu t on ly here
are the rewa rds so rich.

Political art
Works of art, the n , are part o f the
market. And isn't every th i ng else?
Art offers those o f th e po litical lef t
a way of ex pressi ng thei r liens in a

o rg anisations w ho provi d e help
and support fo r d rug ad di cts, eg
SHADA , in Muirhouse an d Drug s
and narcoti cs An o ny mous (DNA)
at Simpson Hou se. Sessions are
o rgan ised for d rug addic ts and

withdrawa l treatment lasting th ree
weeks, and t here is a h igh dropout rate. After the t h ree weeks
there is no specific fo l low-up
programme, so ma ny si mpl y revert
to drugs. Thi s is why th ere is
desperate need for rehabilitatio n
prog ram mes, sinc e withdrawal
itself is on ly th e first rung on .the
l o ng ladde"r to complete
abs tinence. A Lothian Region
Plann i ng Dept. report last October
noted that: " After treatment, the
problem then appears to be how to
maintain withdrawal from drugs
and build a new life. Our
present services offer no day to
day local help. Nor are the general
Social Work , GP, Health Visitor
and District Nurse services
adequate for their task. " The
report goes on to recommend the
setting up of a res idential facilities,
local day centres and crisis
accommodation .
There are, however, at the
m o ment several voluntary

their fami lies to drop in, discuss
p roblems and gain the cr ucia l
support needed during wi th d rawal
and reha bil itat ion . But thes e
g roups can onl y give limited help,
and so a n umber o f projec ts have
been submitted to the authorities
for init iat ives ,:g a specific
treatment and rehabilitation
programme in Muirhouse, another
in Craigmillar, and a short stay
detoxification centre proposed by
the Royal Edinburgh Hospital. It
can only be hoped these projects
are approved , and that increased
awareness of the city's acute
problem on the part of the public
and the authorities will go some
way to help ease the situation, and
give addicts the chance to start
again - before it's too late.
Wendy Barrett

uni que wa y, and th en forces th em
to sell in o rder to l ive. Thu s we are
sucked in. All the ways in whic h
the left seeks to express itself are
stifled in the same way.
The Mona Lisa is covered by
sheets and sheets of bu ll et-proof
glass and whatever time of day you

look mod els give gazing out of
po rnographic p a g e s . S u ch
pi ctu res were also d one with
wome n adm iring themse lves in
mirrors. Th is was in ten ded to
express the sin fu l va n ity of th e
woman.

go and see it there wi ll always be a
vast crowd around it, staring
intently, closely, trying to see why
it is tha t this painting is so we ll
known. The mosl famous part o f
the image is "th at elusive smi le",
so we al l admire tha t, and pass on.
But in the next room is a selfportrait by Rembrandt, uncovered,
unhera lded. I think it is the best
po rtrai t ever pa in ted . b ut it doesn't
have a vast crowd roun d it, and
nobody loo ks c losely enough at it.
There is somethi ng mo re to art
than just an obj ect. But works are
regarded as possessions
bestowing presti g e on t h eir
owners. T he sa me id ea hel d fo r
wo men - t hat is - th e m ore
beauti ful (or expensive) yo u r w ife
or m istress, the greater the estee m
under whic h you are held. C harles
II had a nude painted o f Nell
Gwynn , with a ve ry admirable
look on her face, not u nl ike th e

• Next week : a visit to a session
organised by DNA.

Hypocrisy
T h is kind of hypocr isy - the
man j ust ifying h is lechery by
declai m ing the si n of t he woman reached i t s pea k wi t h the
Victoria ns. Wo man-as-o bj ect ls
only now bei ng la ug hed at. Wh en
did you last see a paint i ng of a
m ale n ude? To say that there have
never bee n wom en artis ts is
evasion wo men artis ts have
neve r been allowed.
Whe re a r t s h o ul d go is
anybo d y's guess. I o nl y know th at
d emysti fi cati on ha p pens wh en
educatio n is given more va lue.
O nly by edu ca t ing o urse lves can
we g ai n ac cess to su c h c losed
cl ose ts. If edu catio n is not
ava il ab le, then we remain op en to
bein g b a ffl e d b y o b sc ure
intellectu al lang uage. So if you
wan t to maintain t h ings as they
are, just cu t bac k edu cation .
Toby Porter
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Oh what an unlovely war
Anyone could be forgiven for taking it tor granted
that the streets of Edinburgh were a very long way
from the strife of worn-torn El Salvador. The city's
links to that country's present conflict are stronger
than you might have thought, however.
For about a year, Edinburgh has
been a meeting place for
merc enaries. mainl y South
African, en route for El Salvador.
There they 'advise' the government forces in their struggle to
contain the growing streng th of
the FMLN guerrilla movement . I
managed to get in touch with one
of them through a friend who
shared a flat with one for a very
strange year.
For obvious rea sons the
mercenary refused to give his
full name, preferring simply t o be
called Piel. That he was willing to
talk about his life at all was
someth i ng of a surprise, h owever.
Bearing in mind what he did for a
living , I decided not to provoke
Piet into an argument on the
morality of being a mercenary.
Instead I began by asking him why
Edinburgh was such a popular
meeting place on the road to El
Salvador?

"Edinburgh's much
better than Paris. You
can get to the Highlands
- pretty good for
training exercises."
" It's good for R and R (rest ano
recreation). There's plenty of bars,
nobody's out to get you, and if
anybody does turn up you can
spot them a mile away. Edinburgh's much better than Paris.
You can get to the Highlands pr etty good for training
exerc ises."
Tell me a bit about your
background and how you got to be
a mercenary.
"I d on't like the word
'mercena'ry'. I prefer to think of
myself as a professional soldier
and I've been one for the p~st 12
years. Before, I had various odd

Paiaiso , in the Chalaterango
province in the north ."
What's tne present cond1t1on ot
the
anti-government guerrilla
forces in El Salvador?
Chalatenango, he told me, was a

how he got recruited to be an
'ad viser' for the government forces
in the first place?
"The word went out that there
was a job going for advisers in the

Salvador?
" It's difficult to say. Th e army
won't lose the war unless the
govoernment falls. The Americans

El Salvador army. I was in Oman

and

but when I finished the re I decided

impressive. Their good units like
the Bellaso B attal ion are trained
by the American Special Forces

to give it c.. bash Who are ' us'?

"I~ ~·

a lot of us did ."

" When I was at Chalatenango
there were about 45 'advisers',
mainly Amencans , Portuguese,
South Africans and quite a few

guys out of the REP" (Regiment
Etrangee Parachutiste - crack
French Foreign Legion paratroopers).

"You end up in some
crap jungle place with a
load of bloody monkeys
who don't know one end
of a gun from another.
And if you don't sort
them out it's your neck."
"Fuck knows how many there
are of them - certainly several
thousand. Their organisation? -

E1 Salvador: a lesson In war1are .
j VGs in South Africa. I worked in a
garage, in my uncle's farm near
Windhoek, Namibia. I Joined the
South African Defence Force
when I was 18. I fought with it in
namibia , Angola and Mozambique. Since I left South Africa I've
been mainly in Oman and El
Salvador, in an 'advisory'

capacity ."
What's the worst thing about
being an 'adviser'?
"That should be bloody obvious.
Ending up in some crap jungle
place with a load of bloody
monkeys who don't know one end
of a gun from another. And if you
don't sort them out it's your neck.
You also get pretty isolated - you
miss being part of a team like in a
regular force."
When were you last in El
Salvador?
" Last December fo r about four
weeks, mainly in the town of El

It's like in South Africa. They're all

dangerous place to be as it is One
o f the three top guerrilla
strongho lds in El Salvador. El
paraiso, the location of the 4th
Infantry Brigade's headquarters,
was hit by a surprise guerrilla

"The trouble with
foreign soldiers is that
they're not skilled
enough or tough
enough. Some don't
even speak English.
Most don't want to fi ght
anyway."
aitack at the end of last year. Piet
was off on a scouting mission

when the FMLN fighters struck in
the darkness, killing 100 government troops and caus ing the rest
to flee in terror. I then asked him

in groups under their own leaders
and fight amongst themselves as

much as they fight the
government. If they win they'll kill
each other like in Rhodesia now

that the kaffirs are in control.
Some are better organised than
others, but as long as they stay in
small groups the easier they are to
squash'"
What's your pay like and what's
the main problem in working
alongside foreign soldiers?

"On the last job in El Salvador
t~e pay was over 6,000 US dollars
per month. In Oman the pay's a
basic £2,000 a month and the
contract's

generally

longer

-

three to four months. The trouble
with foreign soldiers is that they're
not skilled enough or tough
enough. Some don't even speak
English. Most don't want to fight
anyway."
What are the chances of victory
for the government side in El

are pouring in men and machines

the

results

are

pretty

(Green Berets) and are fucking
good - hard men - bastards.
More

troops

like

them

and

nobody's going to beat them.
Morale among the crack troops is
high - it's difficult to say for the
rest."
With all the hassles involved why
do you bother being a mercenary
in the first place, apart from the
fighting and the money?
"Th ere's your answer - the
money. Plus the freedom to do
what you want when you want.
There's no time clock."

How long do you see yourself
going on?

"It's hard to say. I'm 30 now getting old, getting slow. Losing
the instinct. Maybe another three

to four years, unless I get fucked
before."

"I'm thirty now getting old, getting slow.
Losing the instinct.
Maybe another three to
four years, unless I get
fucked before."
Understandably,

mercenanes

are not a popular breed , being
seen as tough but soulless soldiers
who will sell their killing skills to
anyone , anywhere. Precious little

morality in that you might think . In
war, however, as anyone with an
eye for the obvious will tell you,
morality is usually the first thing to

be jettisoned by all sides. In any
case , mercenaries are not the only
ones who enjoy being soldiers and

get paid for it. They may not
deserve much admiration but they
are due a little respect at least.
Graham Chalmers

Will Tony Benn be hero for a day?
Benn from the political front line
has been a significant faCtor in

Opinion
Even as you read these
words, the people of
Chesterfield are going to
the polls in what will
probably be the most
dramati c bye-election
since Peter Tatchell met
his nemesis in Bermondsey .
And comparison between the
polls is of considerable significance, for like Bermondsey,
Chesterfield has been the centre
of media attention because of one
man . In Bermondsey it was Peter
Tatchell; in Chesterfield it is Tony
Benn . In the guise of pinko fiend or
Messiah of the Left, Benn has a
fascination for most people, but
for the majority of Labour Party
supporters that fascination goes
deeper. For the Labour Party of
today the possible return to
Parliament of Mr Benn creates a
horrible conflict of opinion. In
short, would it be good or not?
With out Mr Benn, the Labour
Left have been er11asculated in
Parliamen t. Whatever one may
think of him , Benn has charisma. a
strength of personality which , try
though they might, pre1enders to
his throne such as· Eric Helfer
simply cannot match . To 9n e><tent
therefore, the absence of Tony

Neil Kinnock 's so-called "honeymoon" with the Labour Party,
which has seen his supporters
present a remarkably united fromt
to the public in recent months.
It is hardly surprising , therefore,
that many committed Lab our
supporters who would align
themselves with the cent re of the
party , view Tony Benn's possible
election today with some
trepida ti o n . Benn's return to the

facing electoral catastrophe. Now

the nadir of the party's fortunes
has well and truly passed, and a
Benn defeat is suddenly a less
attractive proposition. Last
Thursday 's Marplan opinion poll ,
published in The Guardian,
showed Labour ahead of th e
Tories for the first time since th e
Falklands War. Albeit the lead is a
slender, single percent, but it
sig nifies the long awaited return of
momentum

to

the

L abour

movement. Despite a multitude of
banana skins since last June, Mrs

imagination.

Thatcher had

the

Cheltenham deadline n!ns out,

indignity of her posterior actually
making contact with the ground.
Then came her gaffe concerning

Tony Benn goes to the polls. No

been saved

the Cheltenham trade unionists,
and suddenly the Tories are on the
run. Cry that she is ·reso lute', cry
that 'there is no alternative'
however much she may, for once

she has led her party up a bli nd
alley that has caught the publ ic

spotlight, it is argued, could well
provide the focus for a resurgence

of the far Left, and with it the
disarray

which

exhausted

the

party \hroughout Thatcher' s last
term. Hence the candidature of Bill
Maynard in today's bye-election, a
solid Labour man disgusted by
what he regards as the lunatic Left
fringe; hence, too, the suggestion
on The Guardian letters page by
one Labour voter th at people
should join with him in spoiling

ballot papers with such slogans as
"Tony Benn - the Tories ' secret
weapon", thus registering dislike

of the Bennite Left without
endorsing any of the opposing
parties.
Suen are the thoughts of many a
;ypical Labour voter. And who can
joubt that if this bye-election had
Jccurred 12 months ago, and
Tony Benn had taken a drubbln'Q
in a safe Labour seat, the effecl
would have been the instanl
regrouping and unification of, the
Labour Party around a much less
co n troversial centrist stance?

But 12 months ago Labour was
in a quite different situation, a

floundering opposition with an
honest

but

ineffective

lead er,
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And on the very day that the

one can predict what impact a
revitalised Mr Benn might have

upon the Labour Party . Any man
that can c lai m a great victory for
Labour in the aftermath of last
June, on the grounds that eight
million people had voted for fullb l ooded socialism, must be
regarded as a political maverick,
and that is to put it mildly.
Desirable as it may be for Labour,
therefore, for the Chesterfield
electorate to consign him to
permanent exile, ultimately one
must look beyond his troublem akin g potential to the
implications of defeat ' for the
Labour Party as a whole.
In the final analysis now is the
wrong time for Tony Benn to taste

defeat. Labour is surging forward
once

again,

a

renaissance

epitomised by their recent
breakthrough with the y oung
voters who ignored them last
June. For cracks to appear in their
armour now, however justified by
Benn 's rogue tendencies , would

be fatal. If the Labour Party is to
remain a credible opposition , it
must maintain the upswing of

sll))port it has felt under the
Kinnock leadership . In that
context, and perhaps that context
alone, those Labour voters who

nurture an abiding hatred of Tony
Benn must for the time beina orit

their teeth and celebrate his likely
election tonight. For once ,n
politics it is better to be unlike
Harold Macmillan, who " laid down
his friends for his life".
fain Camero n
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Baird bon voyage
This week Pollock Halls bids a fond farewell to a
long-standing member of stall, as on Friday, 2nd
March, Mrs Harriet Ford retires alter 11 vears of
dedicated service as th e Head Lady of Baird House.

Farewell Mrs Ford . ..

During her time as Head Lady
her daily tasks have included
organising the laundry, comprising of 190 clean or dirty sheets and
pillowcases; sorti ng ou t the letters
and parcels that arri ve fo r stu dents
in the morning and af ternoon
posts; tac tfully supervising th e 11
c leaners in Baird: allocati ng new
keys to absent-minded students
who have misplaced their original
set and lastly much wrangling and
fighting for new beds, curtains and
rugs for our rooms.
These tasks taken individually
may seem mundane and simple,
but as a whole it can be a
demanding job, especially during
the vacation conferences
(Poll ock's alternative use) when
she is also expected to work
weekends on top of the weekday

Photo by Toby Porter

rigours of an 8 am till 3 pm job. Yet
Mrs Fo rd assumes her role as an
o rganiser with great efficiency,
whic h often goes unappreciated
by us youthful occupants.
Take the c lassic case of a bed on
the ve rge of collapse. Usually Mrs
Ford makes sure that the
compla inant receives a replacement bed , being the standard and
renowned 2 ft 6 inches wide, within
a matter of days or as soon as
possible. It is only really in this sort
of situation that you can really
appreciate Mrs Ford's abilities.
However, at 60 - yes, I dared to
ask a lady her age- Mrs Ford now
cheerfully faces retirement during
which she can devote more time to
her own large family, instead of
her adopted menagerie at Pollock.
Admittedly she is very tolerant of

Moonyblues
Two Edin burgh law
honours undergraduates
w e re ap p roac h ed on
Berkley Campus, San
Francisco, by two smartly
dressed, friendly young
men, and invited to join a
group of international
students for dinner and
entertainment. No pressure was exerted. The
girls were left to decide
for themselves whether to
acfept or reject.
Tha t evening they enjoyed the
company of the friend liest group
they had ever encountered - "The
Family". It was the beginning of
their life in the notorious cult of the
"The
" Unification Church" Moonies".
From then on the girls were
" love bombed"; kept in a state of
heightened suggestibility through
lack of sleep, engineered d iet,
intense spiritual exercise,
constant indoctrinat i o n , co n trolled group expe riences and
m anipulated ' spi r itual' e n counters.
Sophisticated techniques affected ego - destruction through reform and
dependence on the cult. They
were "hooked".
The girls gave up their families
and friends , their studied and all
past associations, so blurring their
conscious memory of their former
way of life.
Moon 's special mission is to
defeat Communism and to control
the world, delegated to him
personally by God. He demands
absolute and unquestioning
obedience and is the sole judge of
the cultists' faith and commitment.
My daughter, Lorne, has now
spent almost five years of her

precious young life fund-raising
and recruiting , mainly on Harvard
Campus , Boston . We meanwh ile
maintain a tenuous link . The
families of cultists take long and
myriad ways of "comi ng to terms "
with the enslavement of their loved
ones. For indeed this is modern
day slavery - the cults are out to
assassinate the free will. Cultists
are mental hostages! No longer
free .
Hard though it is , some of us are
wi ll ing to stand up and be counted.
As a graduate of Edinburg h, a
loving mother and a caring c it izen ,
I am one of a growing group who
wish to c reate an awareness of the
cults.
We fight many diseases in
society today such as alcoholism
and drug abuse - bu t here is
another insidious disease - a
malignant cancer attack ing the
very roots of society - namely the
spread of the cul ts. Help us as
families to ensure that our loved
ones are " free " to enjoy t he
benefits of democracy and thei r
human and civil righ ts.
Help us to wa rn ot her impressionable young people. Let us
hear your opini on on the subject .
A lert your fr iends and fami lies;
pub l ic bodies; th e media;
government departments on cult
activities. Send us in fo rmation.
cult material , press cuttings.
I am a parent member of the
action group of FAIR - Family
Action Information and Rescue,
BCM Box 3535, PO Box 12,
London WC1N 3XX (tel. 01-539
3940).
We are a voluntary body
composed of parents, ex-cultists
and other concerned people,
committed to no specific religious
or political stance. We do not seek
to convert merely to restore. Help
us to save others.
Anne McRae Fyvie

A slimming chance

our student and often c hildish
pranks (apparently we've
mellowed over th e years). The
nameplates on doors regu larly
used to be swi tched from door to
door, or removed comp letely:
harmless vanda li sm she can live
with, but the mindless vandalism
that costs money does niggle Mrs
Ford . Th at's her tight - fi sted
attitude showing, which probably
originates from her Aberdonian
extraction.
The only marks that this
season's untidy bunch have left so
far has been the replacement of
several linoleum tiles after the
originals were ruined during the
cerem on ial dunking into cold
baths o f the newly elec ted f irst
year reps, fully c lothed of cou rse,
onto the JCR Committee. A
slightly more obvious reminder is
the ominous red patches scattered
throughout the house which are
the results of the notorious Baird
House punch (coloured by
cochineal no less) being spilt
everywhere during yet another
free booze evening in Pollock .
According to Mrs Fo rd students
nowadays seem to consume larger
quantities of alcohol - and that's
only during her working hours!
So now Mrs Ford leaves us and
no doubt she and her crotchety
humour - she said it! - sha ll be
missed in some way by cleaners
and inmates alike. I'm also sure
that we'd all like to wish her a
happy and healthy retirement'
A Residenl

Buli mia is an ea ti ng
disorder. Its main symptoms are (a) the feeling of
loss of control over
eating , leading to
episodes of compulsive
eating; (b) compensation fo r these 'binges' by
extreme dieting , selfinduced vomiting , and/ or
purgative abuse.
The eating habits of a bulimic
are grossly disturbed - but she is
usually able to keep her symptoms
secret. Bu limlcs , mostly women
between 16 and 40 of above
average intelligence, tend to have
a fai rly normal body weight and
are therefore not nearly as obvious
as c lassic anorexics (th ough ma ny
began that way).
At firs t, vom iti ng (or the use of
purgatives) may have seemed the
key to eating everyt hin g desired
without gaining weight. But it
comes to dominate the bu limic's
daily life and can damage her
mentally and physicall y. Habitual
vomiting can ro t tee th bad ly and
cause kidney failure, blackou ts,
irregular hea rtbeat , epileptic
seizures , ext reme drowsiness,
burst blood vessels, even death .
The bulimic becomes psychologically d ependent on the
opportuni ty to vomit, and is more
and more obsessed wi th food as
the days go on.
It can 't con tinue indefini tely.
" .. Some days I eat very little
but others I stuff so much down
that I can hardly breathe , so I make

myself sick. Sometimes I'll buy all
the foods I like, ea t them all in one
go, then feel gu ilty and make
myself ill.
I started using
laxatives to try to get rid of what I
had eaten , but the stomach pains
became so unbearable that I
stopped . I really hate myself for
what I am doing but don't seem
able to control myself. I'm sure I
don 't deserve help.
"
-Extract from a magazine's
problem page.
It's not extreme to suggest that it
stems from a young woman 's
experience in a society which
relent.lessly pushes an ideal image
at her. It is , direct ly or otherwise,
instilled into us that if we are not
slim we wi ll never be acceptable,
loved, respected. If we also feel
obliged to succeed academical ly
and in careers, a barrage of
d e m ands is made on the
co nscience. Even without exp li cit
pressure from parents , friends o r
tutors. Th e retreat into bulimia
may be a way of fighting back, a
su bconscious effort to demonstrate control over ou r own lives. It
may simply be ou r only known
means of coping , of walking the
tig htrope between the pitfalls of
fai lure in any one of these spheres.
We t ry to deny ourselves the
com fo rt of 'forb idden ' foods, but
exams, a ro w , or sheer depression
ca n t rigger o ff a binge that brings
no rea l pleas ure.
Th ese are o nly ideas. I may be
wrong. But I believe it's worth
tal king abou t. If you ag ree, please
con tac t me via the Association
Of fices or phone 229 6990.
Carol Stobie
Welfare Convener

months to go. • •
Your career starts in less than six months
40 years warning
You ·11 wa n t to r etire in re lative comfort.

•

6 years warning
The financia l servi ces sector w ill be w ide open for people
w ith broad business experience.

•

3 years warning
W h en you've qualified as a C h arter ed Acco untant you 'II l ace
far mor e c h oice t h a n yo u face no w .

•

18 m onths w a rnin g
You 'll be in two minds. but th at w o n "t m ean yo u wer e wrong
to begin . Yo u ·11 k eep a t it, and w e sh all h elp you succee d.

•

2 minutes warnin g
Write to Tou c h e Ross

Tomorrow counts
W e do n't talk ab ou t r elevant degrees.
W e ta lk about relev ant graduates.
Th ey m ak e them selves relevant by wanting
a broad business tra ining and putting th eir minds to it.
They start making th emsel ves relevant
by writing to Jim Phillips at
Tou c h e Ross & Co.
Hill House
I Little N ew Street
London EC4A 3TR
or phoning him on O1-3 53 8011

Touche Ross & Ca
Chartered A ccountants

0
We train for tomorrow

Sport

THE STUDENT

~
~ FulI markf
s or u·
n1
With the whole country still in
the grip of Torvlll and Dean fever, II
oeems that a significant
percentage of the University's
rugby players have been similarly
afflicted If the evidence of the
Vikings/Vandals 'select' side's 1310 victory over Trinity Accles last
Saturday Is anything to go by.
As the side took the field, even
the most casual of observers could
not have tailed to hear the
haunting strains of Ravel's 'Bolero'
emanating from the Canal Field
clubhouse, but II the home side
were rely'i ng on this ploy to
transform the opposition Into a Bo
Derek-like trance, they were to be
sadly
disappointed. Although
lacking in terms of grace and
elegance, the Accles were
certainly crudely eflectlve up
front, even If this did result In more
'pile-ups' during the game than
one might expect throughout a
foggy Easter weekend on the M6.
The dominant Influence upon
proceedings however, was the
display of the 'Prima donna' of the
varsity team, Ken 'Training cramps
my style' Hadden. Employing a
technique new to International
competition, namely the buffalo1tyle snort prior to physical
contact, he favoured an approach
from deep positions on the Ice
which usually left the opposition
In a total spin, and crowned a
virtuoso performance with two
touchdowns either side of halftime. The absence of red roses In
the vicinity of the pitch did mean
that he was showered Instead with
weed from the nearby canal, but as

ever It was the thought that
counted.
Further additions to the home
total came courtesy of Steven Hay,
who has so many zips In his jacket
that he is considering the launch
of the garment as an advent
calendar for punks or bikers - If
they open one per day throughout
December, they should be able to
wear something else on Christmas
day. He slotted a penalty and a
conversion with such precision
that even the Russian judge was
moved to award him a perfect
mark of 6.0 for-technical merit .
With less than 1o· minutes left,
and laced with a 13-0 deficit, the
Accies' cause seemd lost, but one
of the number essayed an Intricate
double axle with triple twist right
down the touchline and glided
over unopposed, amidst
threatening glances at the llnejudge; post-match allegations of
'boot-money'
payments were,
however, later withdrawn when
the official concerned revealed
thatthe 1Op coin found In his gymshoe had fallen through a hole In
his pocket.
A further converted try right on
time caused a few of the
audience's hearts to flutter, but
when the performance llnally
ended, first place had been safely
attained, even If by the end, makeup was slightly smeared and
costumes were not quite what
Prince Andrew's new girlfriend
would be seen wearing on any
catwalk. It's a rough game this
rugby .
Robert Kitson

GLASGOW BACKFIRE

next?

RUGBY SHORTS!
SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES RUGBY FINAL.
EDINBURGH V. ABERDEEN , CANAL FIELD
12.00 SATURDAY 4th
MARCH, BAR OPEN.
Com e along to watch the 'game
before the Scotland v. Ireland
game on TV. Edinburgh surely
enter the final as narrow favourites
after an impressive win earl ier in
the season in Aberdeen of 17-6.
The team is also on a winning
streak at present having won 8 of
the previous 9 fixtures and
recently winning the Universities
semi-final against Stirling 56-6.
Performance in the .National
Leagues has also improved
dramat ically of late , with
convincing wins against
Broughton and Ardrossan. The 1sl
team now sits comfortably in the
middle of the division which will
give scope for the blooding of the
younger players before the tour to
Kenya in two weeks time.
The squad for the Aberdeen
game is: S. Burns, A. Williamson ,
K. Hannaford, A. russell, J.
McCartn ey, G . Lawson, I.
Gardner, J . Warnock, M. McBrien,
J. Peters. H. Ritchie, M. Thorpe, C.
Alderson . I. Stevens , S. Farrell, R.
Stewart, A. Carruthers, G. Forsyth ,
D. Leckie.
PS: Many thanks for support of
the disco.

Intra-Mural Rugby

Geologists licked

by Linguists

0 UNI SHINTY
Last Saturday Edinburgh
University Shinty Team
emphasised their superiority in Scottish Universities Shinty with a
resounding victory over
their closest rivals, St.
Andrews.
Rhurigh
Mheadhion, ever present
in the press box, reviews.

A recent recruit to th e Rifle Club in training for competitions.

Yet again, EU Rifle Club have
maintained their dominance in the
SUSF Rifle League, by winning the
final match of the season against
Glasgow Univ, Strathclyde Univ.
and Newcastle Univ., so claiming
the gold nedal playing . Glasgow ,
the other team vying for first place,
were complete ly out classe d ,
Edinburgh shooting a score of
1540 ex 1600 against Glasgow's
paltry 1531. Strathclyde, with a
much lower league placing, and
special guests from the far sou th ,
Newcastle University ·1ooking for
some competition practice were
both soundly beaten .
The Edinburgh team of eig ht,
with superb shooting fro m Gordon

Winch (197 ex 200), Gillian Bell
(195) , Simor\ Ailey (194) and Steve
Davison (196) who finally
managed to overcome his nerves
and silly mistakes, produced one
of their best scores of the season.
This augments very well for the
SUSF championships next
weekend. The Captain Hector
Macneal said " No one can stand
against us in this tOrm".
The Ladies team of fou r shot to
vic tory with 753 ex 800 .
Consistently good shooting
throughout the season tias gained
them first place in the SUSF Ladi es
League, despite strong opposit ion
from Aberdeen and St. Andrews.
'The Bullet'

NO SWEAT BROKEN BY DONS
HIBERNIAN O ~
healthy in any f ield ; a taste
ABERDEEN2

~

minrlc: P.l~P.whfffP.

The English defence Is breached
by Johnston - WIii Ireland be

15

STARS SHINE
THROUGH

Saturday's victory over
Hibernian at East Road may have
stretched Aberdeen 's unbeaten
run but don't be deceived. It was a
vict~ry achieved in the usual
manner: no vigou r, no spirit and
precious little excitement. N?
wonder the "Casuals" turn their

Photo by Simon Zisman.
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Aberdeen are bo ring , and the
word is spreading . The blame lies
partly in fact that they are too good
in the Scottish context , a damn
sight too good for the likes of Hibs
and Hearts. That. in itself. does not
explain why th ey constantly
display an unwillingness to break
sweat in disposing o f inferior
opposition .
The football pedalled by those
less-than-dandy Dons on
Saturday was typical. Sterile
hyper-efficiency personified ,
although it almost came unstuck
when Leighton had to look sharp
to deny Irvine following criminal
complacency by Mcleish. Miller
was similarly guilty in the second
half, but poor finishing again cost
Hibs dear.
Don ' t misunderstand me .
Aberdeen are entertai n ing and
highly successful, but the_y have
become a monotonous winningmachine like the faceless
automatons of Anfield. Variety is

of
defeat would sharpen Aberdeen's
appetite. Of course they are
entertaining, but then so is Max
Bygraves. Aberdeen are never
exciting in the way that Hibs
vic tory over them in October
thrilled those present, or Hearts'
recent last-gasp comeback
against Rangers: feats born of a
dogged refusal to cede.
This is all by the way. Eric
Black's exquisite free-kick gave
Aberdeen a half time lead which
won him the man of the match
nomination although he drove an
easier chance over the bar in the
second half. That followed good
work by the perenially underrated
McGhee who had the satisfaction
of wrapi',ing up the points with a
late headed goal from a right wing
corner.
Hibs had made a fight of it right
up to this poin t. Irvine pulled a
great divi ng save of out Leighton
and Jamieson came within an ace
of netting the rebound . Pal
.Stanton can draw encouragement
from the zest and compusure
shown by his young players,
notably Kane and Rice whose
outings ~ill become more regular
in the light of Hibs' prevailing
manpower crisis . Results at
Dens and Fir Park ensure they
have no immediate relegation
worries which will ease the
pressure on those young
shoulders.
Andrew Templetor

Following the defeat of the Dick Vet
2nd team , the Cunning Linguists
continued their trail of havoc,
destruction and victory by beating
the Geologists 10-4 last Wednesday.
The return of Desperate Dan and
\
Scoop to the forwards added stabi lity
I
to their vastly experienced pack
I I
which fought a dour battle against the
large immobile bulk of the
opposition. Fluency in the back
division led to the two Lingu ist tries.
scored by Silver Streak and We e Man .
Although not emulating last
season's successes, the Cunning
Linguists after hours of practice in
Clark's and Leslie's Bar, have
attained the precision in team-work
that was their hallmark of old . Early
defeats by the Medics and Club 69
(su re ly stealing our good name?)
have been pushed aside as a regular
pool of players now enables us to gel
at least 12 men for any game.
Multigym sessions and twi ce wee_k ly L.i--L.&--.1
training has now made the Cunning
Discover an exciting new life. Dream of unbelievable.slgh!s· It's all
Linguists the most feared team i~ .the within your grasp with the Edinburgh University Mountameenng c.lub.
intra-mural league . Oppos1t1on Cut your rope with tedium; belay with us1; put your cramps on. Me~tings
beware! The Lin gu ist s are al ive and on Wednesdays at 1 00 pm in the Sinclair Room at the Pleasance. Sign_ up
licking!
for our forthcoming trip to be announced later. Watch out lor union
Son of Ken publicity.

SET YOUR SIGHTS HIGH

\.

THROW-UP
Throw-up had been scheduled
for 14.00 but St. Andrews did not
materialise until t5.30, from th e
depths of a somewhat weird
looking bus. The crowds already
agitated by the visitors· tardiness.
were further angered by the ir lack
of team members-they appeared
with only nine players, hoping t~at
we would postpone the match.
Undeterred , however, the game
went ahead with Edinburgh having
off-loaded two of the ir stars ,
'Pothole' Maciver , and ' Fox '
Hunter, on the St Andrews team .
Thus with sides more or less even,
and having volunteered someone
referee, the game begun.
From the initial throw-up
Ed inburgh seized the advantage,
pressing forwards on all fronts.
Efforts qere quickly rewarded with
a snap goal driven in by 'Slasher'
Shearer. However, so as not to be
ousted from his position of top
scorer 'Sticks' Leys unleashed a
few shots at goal, actually scoring
two in tota l, thus maintaining his
scoring record.
'Ox' Whyte and 'Clubber'
Grassick dominating in midfield
ensured a day off for goalkeeper
' Hairy · Miller and his twin
brother, 'Hairy' Macdonald our full
back. The scoring spree combined
with 'Slasher' being cred ited with
yet another and 'Throat' Mackie,
with a dazzling 1display of skill and
good fortune, scraped another
over the line.

STUDENT
CHAMPIONS.
Edinburgh emerged the victors
- the score 5-0 - and mai ntain
their record of being unbeaten by
any other University team in th e
world in the past two years.
Further thanks 10· all those who
attended the ceilidh and helped
make it such a roaring, drunken
success. The next social event for
your EUSA diaries is the weekend
of 8th March when the Irish boys
come across.
Rhurlgh Mheadhlon

:~::~·~
On Wednesday, Edinburgh scored a convlnci n g 4-0 victory over
Aberdeen In the University League, with goals
coming from Makeln (2),
MacKay and Wilson.
This ..;,s followed on Saturday
with a 2-0 victory (MacKay 2) over
Hlllhead In a National League
Division It fixture; unfortunately,
due to technical dlfflculties at
Hlllhead, this fixture may only be
counted as a 'friendly'.
On Sunday, the National League
fixture against Glasgow Western
(2nd XI) resulted In a 2-2 draw
(Manson, Monahan) , with
Western's two goals coming In the
last three minutes a disappointment for Edinburgh who
had seemd the superior team until
then.
This weekend sees five
members of the 1st XI represent
Scottish Universities at the Celtic
tournament In dublln. We wish
them luck.

~.·
~

~i,~ ar,d ~iddy
VIII
IN WHICH MORE THAN
OU R NARRATIVE IS ENDED
Thurlock rushed from Madame
Etall on's bedroom and quickly
reached the source of the scream,
guided by the sound of Hick and
Yiddy's voices. Hick's thin and
scratching tones were attempting to
console the whimpering Yiddy.
Thurlock kicked open the door to the
son's room, brandishing his stick
threateningly.
''What has happened?" he roared, as
Hick and Yiddy stumbled back,
terrified , against the window. "What
have you done?"
Hick pointed his gnarled twig of a

finger at the boy's bed. Thurlock went
to it. As his eyes became
accustomed to the moonlight he saw
that the bedclothes had been pulled
back. T here 1ay the ch ild. Madame
Etallon·s son had a body made from
cloth stuffed with straw. H is neck, filled
with some finer material, was made of
smooth, pale l~ather: his head was of
white porcelain. and the lips were
painted with red glazing. Thurlock
tugged at the pale hair of the life-sized
doll. It was human hair, at least, the
only human aspect of the dummy.
"Well?" he asked coldly, turning to
his grotesque hirelings. Yiddy hung
her head . Hick shrugged.
"No soon, izzer?" he said. "Nowt b't
doll."
"A re you suggesting that the widow
had lied to me? That this effigy is all the
offspring she possesses?"
Hick nodded.
" They are the liars!" gasped a voice
from behind Thurlock. It was Madame
Etallon. She had stagge red from her
bed and somehow made her way
downstairs. She leaned against the
wa ll , thin and weak , her hair trailing
wildly down across her spectral face.
She breathed a wheezy, shuddering
breath and, propelling herself
unsteadily forwards. fell upon
Thurlock, clutching him in enfeebled
su pplicati on. He did not respond, but
looked uncomprehendingly down as
sh e sank to the floor, still with her arms
wrapped fast around him.
" They have murdered my son, my
poet son," she whispered . "Murde red
him for their own foul pleasure, after
Heaven alone knows what hideous
tortures. Now they mock his memory
with this vulgar marionette. And you,
Thurlock, the great manufactu rer, you
to whom I have promised myself. you
stand imm obile while these mosnters
cower within easy reach. Are you a
man, Thurlock? Have you forgotten
how to act with you r limbs, after so
long iri a world of eh.arts of machines
and account books? You are weak ,
weak . weak after all. While poets live in
the world of lovers and warriors , you
are a mere inanimate hulk."
"NO!" shou ted Thurlock , and pulled
his feet roughly away from Madame

over

Etallon . "No," he said qui etly . He raised
his stick and advanced towards Hick
and Yiddy.
When he had finished , he thought as
he wiped the battered stick free of
blood that he cou ld hear them
screaming still, still feel the dull thud of
wood against flesh quiver th rough his
arm. He looked at the bodies lying
splayed out beneath the window, limbs
stuck out at broken. unnatural angles,
faces obscured with dark stickiness.
But they were motion less.
"We must find where they have
concealed your son," he said gently to
Madame Etallon . who still lay where he
had left her. He frowned . Surely he
could still hear the endless shriek ing,
pouring out without pause as he had
beaten them, even though he had st uck
at their mo uths ? Was it the ringing in
his ears, or his imagination? Vest.
No ... the re was a sound, a real sound,
high-pi tched. repeated , not very loud.
He knelt beside Madame Etallon.
Suddenly she turned her hollow,
colourless, death-like face to him. The
noise was coming from her. She was
laughing.
"What is it?" asked Thurlock ,
drawing back from this cruelly
unexpected visage.
"I had no son," croaked Madame
Eta llon. " I had no son. no eve r; the doll
is all there was ." She gasped for breath.
Her face seemed so brittle. so
stretched, that Thurlock expected it to
tear apart at any moment like an
ancient manuscript. She fo rced herself
up on her elbows, rising by the last
exerti on of slight, exhausted muscles
w rapped around her protruding bones.
" I think I havP · 'iten you, Thurlock .
You have -·
J)"ed the offspring of
your da
,ndustries for my sake.
That -"
Madame Etallon's last parable was
cut short by lack of breath as the air in
her lungs ceased to move and the
blood in her veins ceased to flow.
Thurlock lay her down and folded her
arms across her chest .
He stood up and walked across to
the window. He prodded the bloodied
bodies of Hick and Yiddy g~ntly with
his foot, not regretting the act of killing
them, but sorry they were not stilt alive.
He felt like an artist who , having
deleted some comp lex cent ral detail of
his painting with a splash of white
paint, suddenly realises he has lost the
best part of his work.
The furnaces of Litchburg were well
stoked that night; he watched them
from the window as they glimmered
11nd flared behind the black trees . He
watched for hours and hours, even
after the dawn came, and the sun slid
brightly through his careful patterns of
chimneys and scaffolding.
- THE END James Meek
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CEJXPBIT
The winner of the Student
Prize Crossword of last week
w ins a copy of ' The
Edinburgh Pub Guide'.
Thanks to all who entered.
- WINNERSRUCE LAW
7 GLOUCESTER PLACE
Co/leer it from 1 Buccleuch Place on
Friday at 1 pm, Bruce.

I was half-way through constructing
a lengthy and very angry reply to a Mr
Scott MacMahon 's vindictive and illinformed attack on Giles Sutherland in
last week's Student when I was told
that the man did not exist.
Did not exist, at any rate, in the
Insti tute for Advanced Stu di es in t he
Humanities, or anywhere in Bu ccleuch
Place. A pity: it was a good letter, and
full of anti-American -i ntel l ectual
propaganda to match his trivial
generali sations about Scotland. Which
is, as I have said before, ju st what this
column needs. But good letters are
wated on scurrilous malconten ts, who
hide behind pseudonyms and jump up
and down with glr~e when the "hee hee
,
manage to get a rise out of
somebody ... hee hee . "
·Hm. I did not rise in the slightest bit

to code-a neme McMahons's letter, English intellectuals , fondly
th en (vol te face). No: I find it
remembering the dilect-ridden days of
th ought-provoking. l, like Giles. am a their yough. According to Mr M, the
Scot and a child. Which, as I am sure sole protectors of this movement are
Mr McMahon can compute for himself, and Irish lecturer and an American
twit.
just about makes me a wean .
And is wee Giles' sin cardinal or
A wean is someone who writes in
Student and was to young to vote in the merely renal? Jt is pretty pathetic,
Devolution Referendum . Can I then admittedly, to land Mr MacDiarmid
cal l myself a wean par excellence: all I "l ike some Glasgow Celtic football
can remember about 1979 was (a) hero", and Giles is certainly quilty. But
wondering why a pop group from it seems to me that Giles is only a
Akron, Ohio (are we not men) seemed sympton of a wider malaise. For
so interested in the whole thing ; (b) example: if MacDiarmid had not
what distinguished the Tartan Army become a national pastime among the
from the Gordon Highland ers: (c) vangua rd , applauded as a hero in
deciding to come to the Universi ty of exactly the same· way as he abhorred
Edinburgh.
the Burns· cult, then Owen Dudley
Th e latter of which , despite valient Edwards would not have written a play
efforts to the contrary, did not ·about him , end the Traverse would not
deracinate me furth er, but rather have put it on . The markars of
taught me the folly of (a) and (b).with Scotland 's future produce fine and
vows to do better in the future (and provocative material in periodicals like
although Scott ish nati onalism, or even Clanjamfrie, Cencrastus, The Fairfish,
Welsh for that matter, have not etc. yet sentimentally hark back to the
featured highly on Mr Kinnock 's Bard in their very titles. You cannot
agenda to ate, he is, shall we say move in the Scottish literary " scene"
amenable to pressure from the without falling over MacDiarmid
elctorate).
reminiscenses, reappraisals, cartoons ,
Which begs one very big question: young poets with wild hairstyles,
how far is Scottish nationalism a drinking shisky ~nd quoting the man
nostalgic movement, run by Standard hissel'. It often appears that this
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"Scottish li terary renaissance" that
Maco. was so instrumental in bringing
about is still firmly tied to its.daddy's
apron-strings.
So what exactly are our daddies on
the Scottish literary left offering to us
weans? A thistle-patch cluttered with
remnants of outmoded Marxism,
misplaced nationlism, synthetic Scots,
John Maclean, Red Clydeside, the '79
Group
the mythology is so
stultefying and so utterly pervasive
that many writers more adult than
Giles or myself have fallen for it hook
and line.
And the truth of the matter is that
most Scots do not " cry " or " shout", but
would far rather have a good giggle.
The only poet rep resented in the
Glasgow's Peoples' Palace (People?)
is Billy Connolly.
There is a lot to get angry about, and
a tot to be done. The most important
thing is to be scottish, without needing
adverse circumstances to be Scottinin
ie: positive Scottlshness, not Scottish
as opposed to English.
For instance, l did not become a Scot
by living in scotland. I couldn't have
given a toss , until I arrived in
Edinburgh, to find that tine, broad-
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based Scottish education of mine
suddenly rendered inadequate by a
dominant group of Oxbridge·reject
English emigres. My Eng-Lit I tutorial
group is mythic, because we were all
thrown out for having nothing to say
about the Duchess of Fal fi. The English
contingent (who kept telling us how
mature and well-read they were) had
no excuse. But for Scottish seventeenyear olds , to who Jacobean meant
Bonnie Prince Charlie and
Shakespeare ment York Notes. the
lack of sympathy meeting our
understandable in comprehension was
just another sympto m of crass English
colonialism . In an institution which
supposedly exists to educate the
weans.
I'm not sure what to do about it
maybe Mr M. can help. Maybe he can
buy me a year's subscription to
Cencrastus , or send me to meet some
of these wonderfully intelligent and
mature freshman students stateside
Just because the debate seems
endless doesn't mean it's not valuable:
but just because Hugh MacOiarmid is
dead, and John Ma clean, is dead. and
Scott MacMahon doesn 't exist, it might
be better if we cou ld try the debate
without thei r help, for a ti me

